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Introduction
The Census of Population 2006 and
other Central Statistics Office data,
contain a wealth of information
which informs where we are. More
importantly however, this critical
information for planning points a
signpost to population issues which
we need to consider as the premier
sporting organisation in Cork.
In common with the rest of
Ireland, Cork has experienced
significant population changes over
the last period. The population of
Cork is increasing, and now stands
at 450,000 persons.
Population changes are not evenly
distributed within Cork, with
the County areas surrounding
the towns of Cork experiencing
larger changes. The greater
areas around Carrigaline and
Midleton in particular have
experienced significant population
expansion. For example, the
greater Carrigaline area (including
Douglas) in 2006 had almost
12,000 children up to age 19,
with the greater Midleton/East
Cork area having almost 8,000
children. The pace of this change
poses significant issues for how we
structure G.A.A. Club activity to
meet current and future demands.
Our fundamental ethos concerns
participation –we want children
to have timely opportunities to

experience and play our National
Games no matter where they live
in Cork.
The changing nature of Irish
society is very pronounced in Cork.
The process of the urbanisation
of the Irish population is well
underway in Cork, with over 60%
of the population now living in
urban areas of more than 1,500
persons (up from about 50% of the
population in 1961). Structural
changes in our economy, resulting
in greater female participation
levels in the labour force, and
increases in commuting time
to work and education all pose
challenges for how Our Games
are managed and organised at
local levels. The pressures on our
strong culture of volunteerism
from these developments need
to be acknowledged. Proactive
plans to help manage in this new
environment need to be developed
and implemented. The detail
of this Plan will go some way to
addressing these issues.
A significant feature of the
changed population landscape
in Ireland and Cork has been the
very sudden, and large, increase
in the non-national population.
With well over 50,000 non-Irish
nationals in Cork, we need to think
creatively about how to make Our
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We intend that the detail of the
Plan will help place the G.A.A. in
Cork in a strong position to meet
the above challenges, challenges
which if successfully met will
further enrich the social and
sporting fabric of Cork.
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Games attractive to this cohort
of the ‘New Irish’. A noteworthy
feature of this development
has been the concentration of
non-nationals in certain areas
of Cork. All areas in Cork have
experienced growth in the nonnational population, but the
greater Carrigaline (including
Douglas) and Midleton areas have
experienced very large increases
indeed. Our plans to welcome
these visitors to our shore will
target the areas where there have
been these large increases, while
also implementing more general
initiatives in all areas of Cork.
With forecasts that the population
of Ireland generally, including
Cork, is to increase over the period
of this Plan and beyond, it is clear
our strategic vision and Plan must
take account of this development.
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Teachtaireacht ón Uachtarán
Message from the President

Is cúis mhór áthais dom an teachtaireacht seo a scríobh don Phlean ollthábhachtach
seo d’éinne a bhfuil suim acu i gcursaí ár gCumann i gContae Chorcaí.
Our Association has grasped with vigour the
real need to chart a carefully planned path in
the years ahead by developing realistic and
carefully planned strategic plans.
No level of the G.A.A. has been exempt from
this ambitious and vital process, with Clubs,
Counties and Provinces all devising Plans that
complement the National Plan we set out two
years ago.
As a Cork man, I am delighted to add my
Home County to the growing list of our units
that have stepped up to the plate by working to
create their own vision and underpinning it by
devising a Plan that can assist all stakeholders
to get to where they want to go.
Few units have made a more significant
contribution to the Association across all
disciplines of the wider G.A.A. family than
Cork, and this carefully devised Plan can assist
the Clubs and volunteers of the County to get
to where they want to go in the years ahead.
This document is both challenging and
innovative and can serve as a launch pad for
the County by channelling the energies of so
many people who work tirelessly on our behalf
in a County that has more Club affiliations
than any other.

For us to get things right we must build
from the bottom up and by offering our
Clubs not only an input but a central role,
we are recognising and safeguarding the allimportant role of the Club in the activities and
affairs of the G.A.A.
Of course challenges and obstacles await.
However, the development of Plans such as
this can only ensure that we are well equipped
to meet them head on.
I acknowledge those who have had an input
into this document and urge everyone in the
County with an interest in our Association
to lend their support to a project that has the
potential to leave Cork G.A.A. on an even
stronger footing in the years ahead.
Ar aghaidh len ár gcluichí,

Criostóir Ó Cuana
Uachtarán Chumann Lúthchleas Gael.

Of course this Plan is not restricted to the
performance or enhancement of the County
scene. The Club scene is of paramount
importance to everything we do and without it
there would be no activity at County level.
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Teachtaireacht ón gCathaoirleach
Message from the Chairman

Tá mé thar a bheith sásta an plean straitéiseach seo a chur os cómhair muintir
Chumann Lúthchleas Gael Chorcaí. Plean ríthábhachtach é seo i gcomhair na
blianta atá le teacht agus gabhaim buíochas le gach duine a bhí páirteach, in aon
slí, beag nó mór. Buíochas faoi leith do Shéamus Ó Murchú (Cathaoirleach),na fochoistí áirithe, agus go mór mhór Rúnaí an Choiste Stiúrtha, Marc Ó Síocháin, a
d’íoch níos mó ná a chion féin.
This Strategic Plan for Coiste Chontae
Chorcai clearly outlines the aspirations in all
areas for the future of C.L.G. in our County
as the Association begins its 126th year.
This document is essential to our County
in allowing it to reach its potential in the
promotion and development of Our Games
while we maintain our prominent position
within the Association.
This Plan is the result of massive and
widespread consultation with ALL
stakeholders in our organisation. Every Club
(adult and juvenile),every unit,and every
individual was afforded the opportunity to
contribute.
The G.A.A. club continues, despite much
and varied opposition, to be the heartbeat
of every town, parish, and community in
the 32 counties of Ireland and many other
communities overseas. This is the result of
the work of countless thousands of willing
and unselfish volunteers which can never
be quantified and must never be taken for
granted.
A lot of magnificent work has been done well
in Cork and continues to be done, but there
is always the need to press on and strive to
improve even more. We, the active members
at present, are merely the guardians of a
wonderful organisation and we have a duty
to hand it over to the next generation in a
stronger and improved position.
There are many challenges ahead and this Plan
is a major step in meeting those challenges.We
cannot afford to stand still and for C.L.G. in
Cork to continue to develop and flourish we
must embrace change for the better.
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If we can improve Cumann Lúthchleas
Gael in the County for our Players, Clubs,
Administrators, and Supporters, we have an
obligation to do so.
If we all work together to implement our
plans, we can face the future with confidence
and courage, and ensure that Cork maintains
its place as a major force in C.L.G.We have
rock solid foundations laid in the past 125
years - let us now build on them.
I would like to acknowledge the contribution
of the Steering Committee under Chairman
Jimmy Murphy who with the assistance of his
Committee worked tirelessly on this project.
I would also wish to thank the contribution of
the various Sub-Committees who worked so
hard and so diligently during the last number
of months under the leadership of their
respective Chairpersons Denis Burns,Denis
Coughlan,Ger Lane,and Bob Ryan.
A special word of praise to the Runaí of the
Steering Committee, Marc Sheehan, who
laboured above and beyond the call of duty in
bringing this Plan to fruition.
Finally, a word of thanks to Peter Hanan and
OKellySutton Consultants without whose
support and expertise this Plan would not
have been possible.
“Ar Aghaidh leis an Obair”

Diarmuid Ó Súilleabháin
Cathaoirleach Choiste Chontae Chorcaí.
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Methodology
The brief in developing a Strategic Plan for Cork for the next five years was clear.
Cork wanted a Plan that would be developed by its members and which would allow
the G.A.A. reach its potential in Cork over the next five years. The Plan needed to be
simple , easy to follow , and provide a clear set of actions for Officers and Members
at Club and County levels to allow each Club reach its potential in the years ahead.
The Plan was to be developed using the following
guiding principlesI t should be constructed around the values of the
Association.
It would be volunteer led.
It would be deeply consultative in nature.
I t should be comprehensive and address all areas of
the operations of the County Committee.
 e output should be easy to comprehend and the
Th
actions should be measureable.
The process for building a Plan in Cork began in
November 2008 with the publication of the G.A.A.
Strategic Vision and Action Plan 2009 -2015. The
National Plan was rolled out in the Provinces and to all
of the various Counties in the Association.
In Munster, the Provincial Council began the process
of building its Plan which involved many of the key
Cork Officers in developing the key focus areas and
action items. This Plan was completed, after an extensive
consultation process in September 2009, and was
successfully launched.
In April 2009, the County Committee put in place its
own Strategic Planning Steering Committee. Chaired by
Development Officer Seámus Ó Murchú, it comprised
of key Officers from the County Committee with
Marc Ó Siócháin, Youth Officer, acting as Rúnaí. The
Committee identified the potential challenges that the
County will face. When completed the Plan needed
to be clear, practical and ready to be put in place. The
Plan should be for everyone - most importantly for the
Players and Clubs
The Group began with the development of a Project
Plan and set about focusing on four initial key impact
areas. Sub Committees were selected to consider the
correct approach to addressing the challenges in these
specific focus areas.

The following were the four key impact areas and the
Chairpersons identified:
 nder-Age Structures/ Fixtures and Competitions
U
- Chaired By Donncha Ó Broin, former InterCounty Hurler
Urbanisation - Chaired by Donncha Ó Cochláin,
former Inter-County Hurler /Footballer
Adult Structures and Fixtures - Chaired by
Roibeard Ó Riain - Leas Chathaoirleach of the
County Committee
Communications and Public Relations - Chaired
by Gearóid Ó Laighin P.R.O. of the County
Committee
The terms of reference and time lines were agreed
for each of the teams. They began their work in May
2009, and held regular meetings, consulted with a wide
number of interest groups and completed their work by
September 2009.
The County Committee then recruited O’ KellySutton
Strategic Consultants- the Company that had facilitated
the National Strategic Planning process - to assist the
County in the formulation process associated with
the development of the Cork Plan. The extended
consultation process began by listening to members of
the Clubs in the County, and two Club Workshops were
held in Cork on November 15th and November 22nd
2009 at Rochestown Park Hotel. The Workshops were
split into two key focus areas. The first on November
15th focused on Under-Age Structures and the
second workshop focused on all the other areas of
the Association in the County. Each Workshop was
attended by in excess of 200 Club members from the
followings areas:
Rural Clubs
Urban Clubs
Under 25s
County Committee Officers
Divisional Board Officers
2nd Level Groups

6
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Players
Third Level Officers
Sciath na Scol
County Minor Board

When all of the workshops and the consultation
process were completed, an initial draft of the Plan was
produced in which the output of the Plan was laid out in
twelve key sections:

Bord Na nÓg

Section 1

- Games Development

Coaches

Section 2

- Games Scheduling

Section 3

- 	 Administrative Structures in the County

Section 4

- Communications

Section 5

- Volunteers and Officer Support

Section 6

- Finance and Fundraising

Section 7

- Planning and Infrastructure

Section 8

- 	Welcoming people from different
traditions into our Association

Coiste Na Gaeilge

Section 9

- Urbanisation

Coiste Oiliúna

Section 10

- Club Culture and Community

Section 11

- Child Welfare and Protection

Referees
After these workshops, the outputs of these meetings
were fed back to the four Sub-Committees who
evaluated all of the inputs received and modified their
recommendations as they deemed appropriate.
A further consultation process carried out by the OKS
team and Marc Ó Síocháin, Rúnaí to the Steering
Committee, took place in workshops with the following
groups in the County.
Camogie

Ladies Football
Games Development Team
Groups of Club and County Players
Coaches - Inter County
The Media
Post Primary Schools Body
Bórd na n-Óg
Divisional Boards
Cork Club Forum Group
Sciath na Scol
Referees
Inter Firm
Handball
Coiste Scór

The County Committee also put in place a Website
Survey which allowed members from any Unit in the
County to submit any idea or proposal that they felt
could contribute to the overall success of the Plan. A
significant number of inputs were received.

These were reviewed at a specific workshop on March
6th by all of the members of the County Strategic
Planning Steering Committee, the members of its SubCommittees, the County Committee Management
Committee and Plan Sponsors who were identified by
the Steering Committee to assist in the implementation
of the Plan in each Division .This team which comprised
of more than 40 volunteers ,examined each of the eleven
sections in detail, and modified areas and adjusted
targets based on their knowledge and understanding of
the needs of the County.
A Final Document was circulated to the County
Committee Executive for its meeting on April 13th and
this was approved at this meeting and launched on April
27th 2010.
The strategic planning process in Cork captured the
views ideas and dreams of Officers and Members
from every part of the County. It is intended that this
document will have a cohesive impact in the County so
that we can all work together in allowing the G.A.A. in
Cork to reach its potential for the benefit of all.
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Vision, Mission, Values
The G.A.A.’s values, when lived well, are the heart and soul of our Association. In
every club and around the world they are what bind us, what make us unique, what
attract more and more players, members, volunteers and supporters.
We need all our members and key audiences to fully understand our values. We will use them to guide our planning and
decision making and behaviours. They will guide us in how we interact with one another and with the G.A.A.’s diverse
set of stakeholders.
The G.A.A.’s core values and leadership principles have been handed down over the last 125 years but are expressed
clearly for today’s world. They guide the attitudes and behaviours we display to one another as members, our players at
all levels, our Officers, full time staff and all stakeholders.
By living in accordance with these values, the G.A.A. will continue to grow a culture that is uniquely its own. This
dynamic culture brings wonderful satisfaction to all involved, draws people to us, energises, and enables us to bring life,
energy and identity to the communities we serve.

Mission

“The G.A.A. is a
community based
volunteer organisation
promoting Gaelic Games,
culture and lifelong
participation.’
The G.A.A. is a volunteer
organisation . We develop and
promote Gaelic Games at the
core of Irish Identity and Culture.
We are dedicated to ensuring that
our Family of Games, and the
values we live, enrich the lives of
our members, families and the
whole communities we serve.
We are committed to active
lifelong participation for all, and
to providing the best facilities.
We reach out to and include
all members of our society. We
promote individual development
and well-being, and strive to
enable all our members achieve
their full potential in their chosen
roles.
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Vision

Our vision is that everybody has the opportunity to be welcomed
to take part in Our Games and Culture, to participate fully,
to grow and develop, and to be inspired to keep a lifelong
engagement with our Association.

values
Community
Identity

Inclusiveness

Respect

Player Welfare

➤	Community is at the heart of our Association, everything
we do helps to enrich the communities we serve.
➤	We foster a clear sense of identity and place
➤
➤
➤

We are Anti-Sectarian
We are Anti-Racist
We welcome everybody

➤	We respect each other on and off the playing fields
➤ We operate with integrity at all levels
➤ We listen to the views of all
➤	We will provide the best playing experience for all our
players.
➤	We will structure Our Games to allow players of all abilities
reach their potential

Amateur
Status

➤ We are a volunteer led organisation
➤	All our members play and engage in Our Games as amateurs

Teamwork

➤	Effective teamwork is the cornerstone of our Association
➤	Ní neart go cur le chéile (There is no strength without
working together)

Cork GAA Strategic Vision and Action Plan

Cork GAA: Windows of History
This brief introductory essay does not purport to be even a mini-history of the G.A.A.
in Cork. Indeed, the annals of the local Association have been amply and admirably
recorded by a number of skilled writers, notably the indefatigable and prolific Jim
Cronin. All I can hope to do here, as a lifelong and enthusiastic follower, is to evoke
the distinctive character and essence of Gaelic games in the city and county.
Cork Gaels may have regretted that Cusack chose
Thurles rather than their beautiful city as the
foundation venue of the GAA but they lost little
time in commencing what was to be an outstanding
contribution to the Association. The first athletics
meeting under GAA auspices was held in Macroom, and
the development of the follower/spectator aspect was
facilitated by the dense railway network throughout the
county. As early as August 1886, Tipperary hurlers and
footballers were entertained by Cork clubs. The Cork
County Committee was formed in December 1887, and
in 1904 the Cork Athletic Grounds became the first
custom-built stadium in the country. Over seventy
years later, Páirc Uí Chaoimh was opened and named in
honour of Pádraig Ó Caoimh, General Secretary of the
GAA for 35 years (1929-64) and the prime architect of

the modern Association.
In Cork, the growing pains of the GAA included
clubs having problems in securing pitches and, more
seriously, political dissensions and breakaway divisions.
Interestingly, the secessionist North Cork, or O’Brien,
Board, claimed the county was too big for a single-entity
administration.
A reunited County Board continued to promote club
and inter-county championships. Ireland’s largest
county evinced the pattern evident elsewhere, namely,
hurling flourished in fertile plains and river valleys,
while football thrived in hillier and rugged parts – ‘ash’
and ‘rush’ in the neat shorthand. (Christy Ring is said
to have advocated that every football found east of a

Cork - All Ireland Champions 1926
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All-Ireland Hurling Final 1931 - Lowry Meagher (left) and Eudie Coughlan shake hands prior to the start of the first of the
1931 games between Cork and Kilkenny at Croke Park, behind Eudie stand Jim Hurley, Willie Clancy, ‘Balty’ Aherne and
‘Hawker’ Grady.

Mallow-Cork City line should be stabbed with a knife,
much as traditional musicians, it is said, would like to do
with bodhráns !). But the hurling/football geographical
divide was never a hard-and-fast one, and various
modern influences have modified original distinctions.
Besides, from the beginning, the dominance of urban
hurling clubs - Blackrock, St. Finbarrs, Glen Rovers –
has been a unique feature of the Cork scene. To-date,
only one senior hurling title has gone to a traditional
footballing stronghold – to Carbery in 1994.
Nemo Rangers, seventeen senior football titles since
1972 reflect the success of this ultra-modern city
club, a success also evident in the All Ireland club
championship. Before the Nemo age however, country
clubs ruled the football roost. Even the famous
city club, Lees (twelve county titles from 1887 and a
preciously rare All-Ireland in 1911) was composed of
homesick country boys employed as drapers’ assistants
in the city, the ‘collars-and-cuffs’, so called. It should be
added that in 2010 the county senior football panel is
still predominantly non-city.
Cork is a university city with the student intake
consistently coming in equal measure from city, county
and south Munster. One would therefore expect
Gaelic games to flourish on the campus but they did
so only when a climate of cultural independence
began to prevail, the College having been traditionally
identified with rugby. UCC Gaelic football and hurling
teams made their mark in inter-varsity competitions,
(Sigerson and Fitzgibbon Cups, respectively) but they
participated in the county championships as well.
There were some problems here - conflicting college/
native-parish loyalties, administrative difficulties about
fixtures and a widespread perception that students
enjoyed a privilege playing context compared to outside
10

clubs. Notwithstanding these tensions, UCC has done
respectably well – nine senior titles in football (from
1920 onwards) and two in hurling 1963, 1970). It is
also of interest that UCC delegates to the 1929 county
convention pushed for the removal of the ban on foreign
games – forty years too early !
What helped the Association in Cork to thrive over
the decades was the nature of the city, and the countycity relationship, perhaps unique in Ireland. Even in
its extended form, the city retains something of the
character and feel of a large country town, in harmony
with its hinterland. Long before administrative
boundaries took shape, the whole Cork area had a
distinctive regional personality. The GAA further
forged the county identify, giving a large and
geographically diverse area cohesion and homogeneity.
The rivalry of clubs and parishes within the county is
subordinate to a single loyalty at inter-county level.

Cork All-Ireland Senior Football Champions 1990
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County allegiance goes right up to the county borders,
being most intense, perhaps, at the very boundaries, in
Newtownshandrum, say, or Ballydesmond.
We should draw attention here to the prominence of
Cork individuals at important phases of the Association’s
national development. In London in the early 1900s,
the G.A.A. was a political launching pad for Michael
Collins, while from the same place and period the
names of Dunmanway (- born Sam Maguire and of
Liam McCarthy, son of a Ballygarvan man, were to
become household names in Ireland, forever identified
with the Association’s major trophies. Later on, after
independence, the Tailteann Games were planned
by hurling enthusiast and former chairman of the
Cork County Board, J.J. Walsh, Minister for Posts and
Telegraphs (P & T). Another Corkman, P.S. O’Hegarty,
Secretary of P & T, helped organise the first radio
broadcast for a GAA game on the new 2RN station,
indeed the first live field sports broadcast in Europe.
That was the Galway v Kilkenny All Ireland semi-final
in August 1926, and the presenter was former Blackrock
and Cork hurler P. D. Mehigan (the journalist ‘Carbery’).

fare was a far cry from the glamorous transatlantic
excursions of that time and thereafter. Blackrock’s
Eugene Coughlan records that ‘we hadn’t a bite to eat
from the moment we left Cork to the time we arrived in
England, not even a cup of tea …..’
GAA fervour in Cork reached fever pitch in September
1990 when an unforgettable All Ireland hurling–football
double was achieved. On that occasion, Teddy
McCarthy starred in both codes, winning two medals
in one month. Football supporters were particularly
delighted, since football titles have been few and far
between, largely because of Kerry dominance. (Indeed,
from time to time, Cork football fans have been known
to mutter darkly – and unfairly – that the County Board
was solely devoted to hurling and indifferent to the big
ball !).
In the autumn of that annus mirabilis 1990, red-andwhite flags fluttered proudly on business and public
buildings alongside, or often instead of, the national
tricolour. The county colours are said to date from

Because of its strong nationalist origins, it was inevitable
that the GAA should have got caught up, periodically,
in nationalist politics. Cork was passionately involved
in that respect, as witness the emotions aroused by the
Parnellite crisis, the nationalist resurgence of 1916-21
and the Civil War, 1922-23. (In December 1922 the
County Board requested Central Council to convene a
peace seeking conference).
A half-century on, it was understandable that Cork
Gaels should have sympathised with Northern
nationalists and in particular the plight of the
Association north of the Border. But all that centurylong experience was also a painful learning curve as
the Association gradually discovered how to avoid
involvement in politics and disunity in its ranks, while
preserving its ethos and independence.
The hero, laoch or gaiscíoch, is an immemorial figure
in Irish history and folklore. In our Gaelic games,
he accomplished valorous deeds ‘for the credit of the
little village’ with no material reward. While naming
names is an invidious exercise, no Cork follower
would begrudge mention of hurler Jamsey Kelleher of
Dungourney, who flourished in the 1890s and early
1900s; of dual star Jack Lynch’s six consecutive All
Ireland medals before he entered politics in 1948 to
become the most popular Corkman of all time; and of
the incomparable Christy Ring whose expressed aim was
to perfect the art of hurling as well as possible and whose
iconic status was that of a latter-day Cúchulainn.
But teams can be heroes too. Let us salute the unselfish
spirit of those Cork and Tipperary hurlers who in 1927
provided exhibition games in London and Liverpool
to raise funds for the new Provincial Council of Great
Britain. Their weekend of tedious travel and frugal
Cork GAA Strategic Vision and Action Plan

Jack Lynch with the Liam McCarthy Cup, 1942
1919 when the Board adopted the dark-red jersey of
the defunct Fr. O’Leary Hall team, the shade being
subsequently lightened. The colours have been
popularly dubbed ‘blood-and-bandage’ though a
less lurid context might be the old-red-sandstrone
and limestone facings of Shandon Steeple. Some
psychologists tell us that red symbolises defiance and
power ! But then does not white represent meekness ?
The nostalgic ‘Banks of my own lovely Lee’ (befitting a
tribe that is homesick even when it is at home, in Niall
Tóibín’s witticism) became the informal Cork GAA
11

dating from the time when the city authorities backed
the wrong horse in supporting the Yorkist pretender
Perkin Warbeck in 1495. But the term ‘rebel’ later rose
above its ‘Wars-of-the-Roses’ origin, becoming proudly
applied to Cork resistance to landlordism and British
rule, and even to Cork’s rearguard stand against the Irish
Free State. Perhaps the word also indicates a sturdily
independent mentality. Some of Cork’s opponents
interpret this as arrogance, though it really is no more
than a self-confidence based on awareness of success.
This attitude is expressed in a remark attributed to a
colourful Cork hurling trainer: ‘when our mind is right,
we will always beat Galway’.
In recent years, the GAA in Cork has had more than its
share of the complex problems that beset the Association
in the recent stages of its development – conflict
between player power, on the one hand, and managerial
and administrative control on the other; tension
between amateur status and commercial pressures;
the demands that professional training makes on life
styles; and inevitably personality clashes aggravating
the atmosphere. All this has caused serious dissensions
and divisions in Cork but passionate commitment to
the games and to the county will heal the wounds. We
are already witnessing green (or rather red-and-white)
shoots in the spring of 2010.
I have no space in this overview (where the opinions
are my own) to refer to numerous aspects of the vibrant
native games scene in Cork. Camogie and Women’s
football have been a remarkable success story in recent
years, though understandably lacking the wider crowd
appeal of men’s games. More generally, all sorts of
competitions at different age and grade levels take place
under the auspices of the 263 clubs in the county, the
largest number nationwide in 2010.

Christy Ring
anthem from the 1930s, popularised by (among other
singers) Cill na Martra -born Seán Ó Siocháin, General
Secretary, 1964-79. ‘The Banks’ is rendered with
particular fervour in Thurles pubs after Munster Final
victories !
The war-cry ‘Rebels! Rebels!’ is a relatively recent
development and is an implicit recognition that a twosyllable word is a more effective crowd-chant than
‘Cork! Cork!’ Few followers know or care that the
phrase ‘Rebel Cork’ was originally a derogatory one,
12

Moreover, a County Board - organised internal games
programme runs to around 16,500 games annually.
The training of the young in such impressive numbers
is very much in accordance with the aims of Cusack
and the founding fathers who envisaged the revival
of the native games as a regenerative enterprise, to be
achieved through mass participation rather than mass
entertainment. This is an appropriate and worthy task
for the GAA in our own day. With so many organs of
our society broken or dysfunctional, the Association
stands out not only as a vital sector of the national
community but in a real sense it can claim to be the
community itself.

John A. Murphy,
Emeritus Professor of Irish History,
University College Cork.
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Baseline of Activity in Cork in 2009
TOTAL NUMBER
OF TEAMS

4,123

HURLING

FOOTBALL

ADULT

244

ADULT

297

UNDER 21

103

UNDER 21

135

YOUTH

1,698

YOUTH

1,646

TOTAL

2,045

TOTAL

2,078

ADULT

4,018

TOTAL NUMBER
OF GAMES PLAYED

16,512

Number of Affiliations
259
Number of
Independent Minor Teams 30

UNDER 21

305

YOUTH 12,189

Teams/Games include Clubs, Third Level Colleges, Second Level Schools, Primary Schools and Inter-Firm.
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Games Development in Cork
Introduction
This Strategic Vision and Action Plan is focused on supporting our Clubs in providing games for existing and new members
and for improving the levels of skills and enjoyment for those participating and organizing Our Games. The dedicated
volunteer Coaches in the County have been and will continue to be the primary drivers in Games Development in the
County. We have recently recruited a new team of Games Development Administrators (GDAs) under the leadership of a
County Games Development Manager to support and build on our volunteer organisation. We are an ambitious County,
therefore our plans in this area are challenging but achievable as the full time Games Development Team is supported by a
large number of dedicated Volunteers and Coaches in the County.
With the guidance of both the National and Provincial Coaching and Games teams, we will support the development of
Our Games at Child, Youth and Adult levels. We will continue to support the development of Our Games in Clubs and in
Primary and Second Level Schools and Third Level Colleges. Our Referees will be supported through the provision of training
and assessment processes and by recruiting additional Referees to support the growth of Our Games in the County.
The key initiatives in this area are as follows -

Section 1
Games Opportunities-Games for Children
‘Go Games’ We will actively promote ‘Go Games’ in Clubs in the County. This will be at Under 8, Under 10 & Under 12 levels. Over the
duration of the Plan 100% of Clubs will be participating in a “Go Games”programme. All Schools in the County will participate
in Go Games up to Under 12 level by the completion of the Plan.
Nursery Programme We will develop a nursery programme in Cork which will be in place in all Clubs by 2013
VHI Cul Camps We will grow our Cul Camps to over 10,000 participants in 100 camps by 2015.
Easter Camps We will pilot and grow Easter Camps to over 1000 participants.
Halloween Camps We will pilot and grow Halloween Camps to over 400 participants.
Rounders We will establish a Task Force to consider the promotion of Rounders
Grass Roots
to National
Programme

Specific Area

2010

2011

2012

2013

Games
Opportunities

‘Go Games’
Under 8

75% of Clubs
will participate
in 5 ‘Go Games’
blitzes - 10
Clubs in each
Division
70% of Clubs
will participate
in a minimum
of 5 blitzes

80% of Clubs

90% of Clubs

100% of Clubs

75% of Clubs

80% of Clubs

90% of Clubs

100% of Clubs

-Child Games
‘Go Games’
Under 10

14

2014

2015

‘Go Games’
-Under 12

50% of Clubs
will participate
in a minimum
of 5 blitzes

60% of Clubs

70% of Clubs

80% of Clubs

90% of Clubs

100% of Clubs

‘Go Games’ in
Primary Schools

In each Division
a min. of two
blitzes for 3rd
and 4th Classes
40% of Schools

60% of Schools

70% of Schools

80% of Schools

90% of Schools

100% of
Schools

Nursery
Programme

Piloted in 2
Clubs in each
Division

Min. -20 Clubs
in each Region

30 Clubs in each
Region

All Clubs

All Clubs
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Grass Roots
to National
Programme

Specific Area

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

VHI Cul Camps

8,500
participants

9,000
participants

9,2000
participants

9,400
participants

9,700
participants

10,000
participants

89 Camps

92Camps

94 Camps

95 Camps

97 Camps

100 Camps

Blitzes to be
held in main
Stadiums
VHI Cul Camps
support

2 Divisional
Coach
Workshops

2 Regional
Coach
Workshops

3 Regional
Coach
Workshops

3 Regional
Coach
Workshops

4 Regional
Coach
Workshops

4 Regional
Coach
Workshops

Easter Camps

Easter Camp
pilot in 2
Seandun Clubs
and 1 Avondhu
Club

Easter Camp
in All Regions
–min. 250
Participants

Easter Camp
in All Regions
-min 350
Participants

Easter Camp
in All Regions
-min 600
Participants

Easter Camp in
All Regions-min
700 Participants

Easter Camp
pilot in All
Regions
-min 1000
Participants

Halloween
Camps

Halloween
Camp pilot in
two Divisions
–min. 100
Participants
2011-2015

Halloween
Camp pilot in
two Regions
–min. 200
Participants
2011-2015

Halloween
Camp in two
Regions –min.
300 Participants
2011-2015

Halloween
Camp in three
Regions –min.
400 Participants
2011-2015

Halloween
Camp in all
Regions-min.
600 Participants
2011-2015

Halloween
Camp in all
Regions –min.
700 Participants
2011-2015

Task Force to
examine

Implement
recommendations

Review
progress

Rounders

Cork GAA Strategic Vision and Action Plan
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Section 2
Games Opportunities - Youth Games
‘Super Touch’ Blitzes By 2015, all Clubs in the County will participate in ‘Super Touch’ Blitzes.
Emerging Players We will hold two blitzes annually for emerging players in each area at Under 11 and Under 13.
Blitzes
‘Super Touch’ Blitzes in We will grow the number of “Super Touch “blitzes in Schools to 40 Hurling Schools and 44 Football Schools over the duration of
Schools the Plan, with internal blitzes in place in more than 30 Schools.
Grass Roots
to National
Programme
Games
Opportunities Youth Games

Area

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

‘Super Touch’ in
Clubs

Pilot ‘Super
Touch’ at Under
13 and Under
15 in Seandun;
20% of Football
Clubs,20%
Hurling Clubs
in Carbery and
Avondhu

40% of all
Football Clubs
and 20% of
Hurling Clubs in
all Regions

50% of Clubs in
Football

60% of all Clubs

80% of all Clubs

100% of all
Clubs

‘Super Touch’
Blitzes

Two workshops
annually for
emerging
players

Two workshops
annually for
emerging
players

Two workshops
annually for
emerging
players

Two workshops
annually for
emerging
players

Two workshops
annually for
emerging
players

Two workshops
annually for
emerging
players

‘Super Touch’
blitzes in
Schools

15 Hurling
Schools/ 20
Football Schools
in May and
September

18 Hurling
Schools/ 24
Football Schools
in May and
September

30 Hurling
Schools/ 32
Football Schools
in May and
September

34 Hurling
Schools/ 36
Football Schools
in May and
September

38 Hurling
Schools/ 40
Football Schools
in May and
September

40 Hurling
Schools/ 44
Football Schools
in May and
September

9 Blitzes

12 blitzes

20 blitzes

24 blitzes

28 Blitzes

33 blitzes

10 School Blitz
Centers

16 School Blitz
Centers

20 School Blitz
Centers

26 School Blitz
Centers

36 School Blitz
Centers

55 School Blitz
centers

6 Football

10 Football

12 Football

14 Football

20 Football

30 Football

4 Hurling

6 Hurling

8 Hurling

12 Hurling

16 Hurling

25 Hurling

‘Super Touch’
internal blitzes
in Schools
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2015

40% of all Clubs
in Hurling
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Section 3
Skill Development Initiatives
Coaching Officers The County Management Committee will evaluate the concept of appointing a Volunteer Coaching Co-ordinator in both codes
in the County. These Co-ordinators will be responsible for bringing Cork to a leadership standard in Coaching. All Clubs will
also have an active Coaching Officer in place by the end of the Plan.
Coaching Plan All Clubs will put a Club Coaching Plan in place by the end of the Plan which will be integrated into their Club Strategic Plan.
All Primary Schools will put in place a School Coaching Plan over the duration of the Strategic Plan.
Heads of Agreement We will agree a Coaching Heads of Agreement on coaching support document with all Schools in the County.
Eight weeks Training In 2015 we will have an eight week programme in all Primary Schools in the County.
Programme in Primary
Schools
Volunteer Club All Schools will have trained Volunteers from local Clubs coaching in their Schools.
Coaches in Primary
Schools
‘U Can Awards’ We will establish ‘U Can Awards’ centres in 170 Football Schools and 150 hurling Schools, including the piloting of a Coaching
Awards Scheme.
Coaching Best Practice We will launch a Coaching Best Practice kit across the County.
Skill tests and ‘U Can These will be rolled out in 90 centers in the County by 2015.
Awards’
Winter Coaching We will launch a Winter Programme with a minimum of 1800 participants by 2015.
Programme
Inter County Player We will introduce a Mentoring Programme for Under 11 players carried out by Inter County players.
Mentoring
Schools of Excellence We will continue to have in place Schools of Excellence at Under 14 and Under 15 in hurling and football, encompassing
quality coaching and player education modules.
Development Squads We will continue to have in place Development Squads at Under 16 and Under 17, encompassing quality coaching and player
education modules.
Grass Roots
to National
Programme
Skills
Development

Area

2010

2011

County
Coaching
Co-ordinators

The County
Management
Committee
will evaluate
the potential
of appointing
Volunteer
County Coaching
Coordinators in
both Codes

Appointment
of Volunteer
County
Coaching
Co-ordinators
for both Codes,
if approved

Proactive
Coaching
Officer in Place

50% of Clubs
to have an
Active Coaching
Officer in place

Club Coaching
Plans

Club Coaching
Plan in place 40% of Clubs
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2012

2013

2014

2015

60% of Clubs
to have an
Active Coaching
Officer in place

75% of Clubs
to have an
Active Coaching
Officer in place

85% of Clubs
to have an
Active Coaching
Officer in place

90% of Clubs to
have an Active
Coaching officer
in place

100% of Clubs
to have an
Active Coaching
Officer in place

Club Coaching
Plan in place 60% of Clubs

Club Coaching
Plan in place 70% of Clubs

Club Coaching
Plan in place
80% of Clubs

Club Coaching
Plan in place 90% of Clubs

Club Coaching
Plan in place All Clubs
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Grass Roots
to National
Programme

Area

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

Primary Schools
Coaching Plan

40% of Schools
to have a
coaching plan
in place

60% of Schools
to have a
coaching plan
in place

70% of Schools
to have a
coaching plan
in place

80% of Schools
to have a
coaching plan
in place

90% of Schools
to have a
coaching plan
in place

100% of
Schools to have
a coaching plan
in place

New
Agreement
between
Schools and the
G.A.A.

40% of Schools
to have
agreement in
place

60% of Schools
to have
agreement in
place

70% of Schools
to have
agreement in
place

80% of Schools
to have
agreement in
place

90% of Schools
to have
agreement in
place

100% of
Schools to have
agreement in
place

8 weeks
Training
Programme for
Primary Schools

50% of Schools
to have a
programme in
the school

60% of Schools
to have a
programme in
the school

70% of Schools
to have a
programme in
the school

80% of Schools
to have a
programme in
the school

90% of Schools
to have a
programme in
the school

100% of
Schools to have
a programme in
the school

Coaches trained
for Primary
Schools

60% of Schools in 70% of Schools
the County
in the County

80% of Schools
in the County

90% of Schools
in the County

100% of
Schools in the
County

‘U Can Awards’

65 Football
Schools

75 Football
Schools

85 Football
Schools

100 Football
Schools

130 Football
Schools

170 Football
Schools

58 hurling
Schools

65 hurling
Schools

75 hurling
Schools

85 hurling
Schools

100 hurling
Schools

150 hurling
Schools

Coaching Best
Practise Kit

18

Launch a
Coaching Best
Practise Kit to
All Clubs
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Grass Roots
to National
Programme

Area

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

‘U Can Awards’
and Skill Test
Centers through
VHI Cul Camps

30 Centres

40 Centres

50 Centres

65 Centres

75 Centres

90 Centres

Winter
Coaching
Programme

Two Divisions
for U 10
players -400
Participants

Two Regions
for U 10
players -600
Participants

Two Regions
for U 10
players -900
Participants

Three Regions
for U 10
players -1400
Participants

Three Regions
for U 10
players -1600
Participants

All Regions
for U 10
players -1800
Participants

Inter-County
Player
Mentoring
Programme

Pilot Inter County Player
Mentoring
Programme for
U11’s

Review the
Pilot

Development
Squads /
Schools of
Excellence

U14 /U15
Football and
Hurling

Review Process

Review process

U16/17 Football
and Hurling

Section 4
Education Initiatives
Divisional Workshop We will carry out a workshop for Under 12 Coaches in each Region in Football and Hurling annually . The Frequency will
at U 12 increase based on demand over the duration of the Plan.
Foundation Award for We will promote the Foundation Coaching Award to Coaches within our Clubs.
External Coaches in
Clubs
Primary School Three workshops will be completed in the County each year approved by the Department of Education and Science and linked
Teacher Workshops to the National training standards.

Grass Roots
to National
Programme

Area

2010

2011

Education
Initiatives

Divisional
Workshops

Annual U12
Coach in each
Division

Three annual
Under 12 Coach
Workshops in
each Region

Coach
Education

80% of the
Clubs will
have a min.
of 5 Coaches
at Foundation
Award
3 Workshops
a year

90% of the
Clubs will
have a min.
of 5 Coaches
at Foundation
Award
3 Workshops
a year

Primary School
Teachers
Workshop

3 Workshops
a year
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2012

2013

2014

2015

100% of the
Clubs will
have a min.
of 5 Coaches
at Foundation
Award
3 Workshops
a year

3 Workshops
a year

3 Workshops
a year

3 Workshops
a year
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Section 5
Referees
‘Young Whistlers’ We will complete a ‘Young Whistlers’ programme each year growing to 250 participants in 2015. We will also grow our Young
and Young Referees Referees programme so that it is in place in 30% of Clubs by 2015.
Programmes
‘Cara System’ for New We will pilot a ‘Cara System’ in the County for new Referees in 2011.This will involve supporting inexperienced Referees during
Referees their initial period of refereeing by pairing them with experienced Referees .
County Referees This Group will continue to drive the recruitment plan across the County and introduce a Retiring Referees Survey from 2013
Administration onwards.
Committee
Referee Assessment We will grow the number of Referees Assessors in each Division/Region to ensure 100% of all Referees are assessed at County
Programme level and more than 50% are assessed at Divisional and Juvenile Levels. We will put in place a Training Programme to support
our Accessors
‘Respect Initiative’ The National ‘Respect Initiative’ will be rolled out in all grades across the County.
In-Service Training for All Referees on the County Panel will participate in a minimum of four meetings a year, with the County Referees participating
Referees in a minimum of three educational sessions a year. Divisional/Regional Referees will participate from 2011 onwards
Grass Roots
to National
Programme
Referees

Area

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

‘Young
Whistlers
Programme’

Min. 30
Participants

Min. 60
Participants

Min. 80
Participants

Min. 100
Participants

Min. 120
Participants

Min. 200
Participants

Young Referees
Programme

In place in 10%
of Clubs

In place in
10% of Clubs

In place in 15%
of Clubs

In place in 20%
of Clubs

In place in 25%
of Clubs

In place in 30%
of Clubs

Pilot a ‘Cara
System’ for
new Referees
in three
Divisions

Review the
Success of the
‘Cara System’

Retiring
Referees
Survey in Place

Retiring Referees
Survey in Place

Retiring
Referees Survey
in Place

‘Cara System’
for New
Referees

County
Referees
Administration
Committee

20

Target to recruit
a specific
number of
referees in each
Division

Recruitment
Material to be
distributed to
each Club
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Grass Roots
to National
Programme

Area

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

Feedback and
Assessment

Ensure four
Assessors are
in Place in all
Divisions

Review the
quality of
Assessors

Increase the
Number of
assessors
to meet
requirements

Feedback and
Assessment

Each Assessor
to Complete 25
Assessments per
season

100% of the
County Panel
assessed
annually

50% of the
Divisional
Panel assessed
annually

100% of the
Divisional
Panels assessed
annually

50% of the Youth
Panel assessed
annually

100% 0f the
Youth Panel
assessed
annually

Assessor
Training

Annual InService day for
all Assessors

Annual InService day for
all Assessors

Annual InService day for
all Assessors

Annual InService day for
all Assessors

Annual InService day for
all Assessors

Annual InService day for
all Assessors

National
‘Respect
Initiative ‘

Rolled out to all
Under 12’s

Rolled out to
all Under 14’s

Rolled out to all
Under 16’s

National
Respect
initiative in
place up to
Minor Level

National Respect
initiative in Place
up to Under 21
Level

National
Respect
initiative in
place for all
grades

Referees
Training

A minimum of
four training
workshops per
year

Referees
Workshop

Section 6
Second Level Schools Plan
Club /Schools Link Pilot the Club/School link in All Divisions/Regions- targeting that a minimum of 2 City Schools participate in the Dr. Harty Cup
and a minimum of four Schools participate in the Corn Uí Mhuirí.
Education for Post We will host a minimum of two In-Service days for Post Primary schools teachers in the County annually.
Primary School
Teachers
Grass Roots to
National Plan

Area

2010

2011

2012

Club/School link

Promote Club
/School Link
by appointing
liaison officer in
50% of Schools

70% of Schools
Included

100% of
Schools to be
included

Second Level
Teacher Training

Practical Skills
programme
twice a year

Practical Skills
programme
twice a year

Review
Content of the
programme
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2013

2014

2015

Practical Skills
programme
twice a year

Practical Skills
programme
twice a year

Practical Skills
programme
twice a year
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Section 7
Support and Capacity.
Coaching and Games A Coaching and Games Calendar will be issued annually.
Calendar
‘Lee Flag Initiative’ A ‘Lee Flag Initiative’ to recognise excellence in coaching in clubs will be rolled out in all Divisions/Regions on a phased basis
from 2010 onwards.
Grass Roots
to National
Programme
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Area

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

Annual Games
Calendar

Produce and
issue an annual
Games Calendar
for all Clubs and
Schools

Produce and
issue an annual
Games calendar
for all Clubs and
Schools

Produce and
issue an annual
Games Calendar
for all Clubs and
Schools

Produce and
issue an annual
Games Calendar
for all Clubs and
Schools

Produce and
issue an annual
Games Calendar
for all Clubs and
Schools

Produce and
issue an annual
Games Calendar
for all Clubs and
Schools

‘Lee Flag’
Initiative

Present the ‘Lee
Flag’ in Clubs

Pilot the
Concept in
Clubs

Review the
Concept
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Administrative
Structures in Cork
Introduction
Our goal is to have the most appropriate structures within the County to support the needs of our Clubs and to represent
their needs at a National Level. This requires that County and Divisional/Regional Committees which are comprised of
volunteers, are structured to carry out their roles efficiently to meet the needs of the Association in the County. The full
time resources employed in the County are in place to support the work of the volunteers and deliver excellence in terms of
administration and in the execution of the goals and objectives of the County.
The structures in the County comprises of the following
• Section A - County Committee Structures
•

Section B - Adult Divisional Structures

•

Section C - Under-Age Structures

•

Section D - Full Time Games Development
Team

We will examine each area in the context of the
development of a five year strategic Plan.

Section A

County Committee Structures
The structures and efficiency of the County Committee
are of great importance in ensuring Cork as a County
reaches its potential in the Association.
With the detailed goals and objectives contained in
this Plan, and the desire to achieve communications
and operational excellence across the County, it is
appropriate that the current Structures of the County
Committee and the Divisions are reviewed and adapted
to ensure the most productive Committee Structures are
in place for the Volunteer delegates in the County. It is
proposed that an immediate review should be completed
by a representative group from the County Committee
as a matter of urgency.
It is also essential that each Member of the County
Management Committee has clarity on his areas of
contribution. Therefore it is proposed that the County
Chairman and Secretary agree goals for each member of
the County Management Committee on an annual basis.

Section B

Adult Divisional Structures
The existing Adult structures are in place since 1924.
These were put in place at that time to support the
development and growth of the Association across the
County. In the intervening 86 years Cork has evolved
to become a more diverse County with significant
changes in the composition of Divisions since that time.
It is acknowledged that there has been an enormous
Cork GAA Strategic Vision and Action Plan

contribution from the Officers in the Divisions over the
years and they have been responsible for a significant
amount of the success in the County.
However a key concern of several groups that
emerged during the consultation process when
developing the Plan was the suitability of the current
structures in terms of providing a balanced series of
games and competitions for the Players across the
County. Several groups gave feedback that nineteen
separate Competitions Control Committees existing
independently in the County was a significant barrier to
achieving a balanced predictable sequence of games for
all of our Players.
This desire for change needs however to be balanced
with respect for the heritage and traditions that exist in
the Divisions.
Pilot Schemes
It is proposed to pilot the following two schemes:
County Junior ‘B’ Championships.
These Championships be organised on a County-wide
Open Draw in 2011. The pilot will then be reviewed by
Players, Coaches and Administrators.
Regional Leagues
County-wide Leagues in Junior ‘A’ and ‘B’ Grades will
be organised on a Four Regions basis for a minimum
period of two years 2011/12. Regional Winners will play
in County Semi Finals/Final.
These Competitions in the Four Regions will be
administered by Officers of the existing Divisions that
will be involved in each Region.
The Semi Finals and Finals will be administered by the
County Competitions Control Committee.
The establishment of the Four Regions and the
structures of the competitions will be determined
following a consultation process between the County
Committee and Divisional Committee Officers.
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Divisional Teams participating in the County
Senior Championship
In is proposed that a consultation process be undertaken
by the County C.C.C. with representatives of the
Divisional Committees during 2010 to review the
Participation of Divisional Teams in the County Senior
Championships.

Section C

Under-Age Structures
Coiste na nÓg/Regions
It is proposed to establish a County Youth Committee –
Coiste na nÓg - that will have responsibility for UnderAge affairs from Minor Grade downwards. It will have
four Regional Sub-Committees as outlined below: Central Region –
(1)
A County-wide Region that will cater for the 		
strongest Clubs in the City and Large Urban areas.
Other Clubs from strong areas of the County may be
included on a Review or Grading basis or following a
Request from a Club.
(2) West Region –
A Region that will include Clubs/Teams from Carbery,
Beara and West Muskerry that are not included in the
Central Region.

Making Body and will prepare a Masters Fixtures Plan
for all Regions to ensure a co-ordinated Structure in the
entire County.
Under-Age Competition Structure
Clubs will be grouped as Category 1 and Category 2
Category 1 Clubs – will participate in the Central
Region and will have two Grades – Premier 1 and
Premier 2. Their schedule will include Fé 13 and Fé 15
Competitions.
Category 2 Clubs – will participate in the other three
Regions and each Region will have up to four grades, ‘A’,
‘B’, ‘C’ and ‘D’, in the respective Age Groups.
Leagues in the new Regions will be organised in Sections
to avoid excessive travel.
Grading
An independent Grading Committee will be put in
place to monitor Grading on an ongoing basis, building
information on a County-wide database on all Teams up
from Under 12 to Minor.
Transfers
A County Committee Task Force will examine the ByeLaw governing transfers of players at Under-Age levels
to assess the merits of regulations contained therein and
to bring forward for consideration any proposals for
improvment or change.

GRADE

CENTRAL

PREMIER 1

Central 1

PREMIER 2

Central 2
WEST

EAST

NORTH

A

West A

East A

North A

B

West B

East B

North B

C

West C

East C

North C

D

West D

East D

North D

Beara
Carbery
W. Muskerry

Carrigdhoun
Seandun
Imokilly
E. Muskerry

Avondhu
Duhallow

Existing
Divisions

(3) East Region –
A Region that will include Clubs/Teams from
Carrigdhoun, Imokilly, East Muskerry and Seandun (less
strong Clubs/Teams) that are not included in the Central
Region.
(4) North Region –
A Region that will include Clubs/Teams from Avondhu
and Duhallow that are not included in the Central
Region.
One Under-Age Fixtures Making Body
Coiste na nÓg will be the sole Under-Age Fixtures
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Review
The above Under-Age structure will be piloted for
2011 and 2012 and will then be reviewed by Officers/
Administrators/Clubs to access their impact in
providing a balanced programme of games for all our
Under-Age players. The structures will be adopted or
modified based on the accessment
Resources
The County Management Committee will determine
the resources, including the personnel required, to
implement these objectives.
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Section D

Full Time Games Development Team

The aims of the Games Development Team is to promote
“Best Practice” in coaching and games development and
to enable and support the establishment of a volunteer
Coaching Network in our clubs and schools.

In 2009, the County Committee made six full time
appointments - a Games Development Manager and five
Games Development Administrators.
Area

Action

2010

2011

2013

2014

County
Committee
Structures

Optimise the
Structures at
County Board
and Divisional
Levels

Set up a
committee to evaluate the current structures and make
recommendations
on the
composition of the County
Committee and role and
structures of Divisional Boards .

Introduce new
structures, if
appropriate

County
Management
Committee
Members

Goals and
Objectives for
the County
Management
Committee

Agree annual Goals and
Objectives with each member
of County Management
Committee to support clarity in
their areas of contribution

Adult Divisional
Structures

Optimise
Competitions
Structures

Develop a proposal for Countywide Junior B Championships

Pilot the Countywide Junior B
Championships

Evaluate the
Success of
the Pilot with
Players and
Clubs and
Roll out, if
appropriate

Adult Divisional
Structures

Optimise
Competition
Structures

Develop a proposal for Regional
League Competitions for Junior
A and Junior B Grades

Pilot the Junior A
and B Countywide Competitions
based on 4
Regional Leagues
leading to County
Finals

Pilot the
Junior
A and B
County-wide
Competitions
based on
4 Regional
Leagues
leading to
County Finals

Evaluate the
Success of
the Pilot with
Players and
Clubs and
Roll out, if
appropriate

Review the
Structure of
all Divisional
Competitions
with the
Divisional
Boards

Adult Divisional
Structures

Optimize
Competition
Structures in
the County

Carry out a review of the
format of Divisional Teams
participating in the County
Senior Championship

Implement the
recommendations
of the review.

Administrative
Structures for
Fixtures for
Under-Age
Players

Introduce a new
Administration
process for
Under-Age
Fixtures

Prepare a proposal for Convention
to transition to a new Single body
to support all Under-Age fixtures
in the County and Establishment
of Four Regions

Put in Place the new
single Committee
for all Under-Age
fixtures for 2011
- Establish four
Regions

Evaluate
the success
of the new
system and
get feedback
from Parents,
Officials and
Players

Review the
system ; Adopt
or Modify

Grading of
Under-Age
Teams

Introduce New
System of
Categories 1
and 2

Prepare for Introduction of the
new Grading System

Pilot the new
Grading System

Pilot the
new Grading
System

Review the
system ;
Adopt or
Modify

Transfer ByeLaw

Establish
Task Force to
Examine

Task Force Examines and
makes recommendations;
consideration for Co. Covention

Implement any
decisions made
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How will this Plan support our Clubs

2010

•

‘Go Games’ Blitzes in at least 50% of Clubs

•

2011
•

‘Go Games’ Blitzes in at least 60% of Clubs

Nursery Programme piloted in two Clubs in each
Divisions

•

Nursery Programme in a minimum of 20 Clubs in
each region

•

‘Super Touch’ Programme piloted in three Divisions

•

‘Super Touch’ Programme in all Regions.

•

50% of Clubs to have Active Coaching Officer in
place

•

60% of clubs to have an active Coaching Officer
in place

•

Club Coaching Plan in 40% of Clubs

•

Club Coaching Plan in place in 60% of Clubs

•

80% of Clubs will have a minimum of 5 Foundation
Coaches in Place

•

A minimum of 5 Foundation Coaches in 90% of
Clubs

•

Childrens’ Officer and ‘Designated Person’ in place
in each Club

•

Club/School link for Post Primary Schools in 70%
of Clubs

•

Annual Training in Place for Childrens’ Officer

•

•

Club /School link person in place for 50% of Second
Level Schools

Pilot Junior A and Junior B Leagues on a four
Regions basis

•

Pilot Junior B County Wide Championships

•

Respect Initiative in Place up to Under 12s

•

‘Respect Initiative’ in place up to Under 14s

•

Annual Club Workshop

•

•

Advisory Group established for ‘Distressed Clubs’

Pilot one Fixtures Making Body up to
Minor; Re-grade Clubs

•

Volunteer Recruitment Workshop in the County for
Clubs

•

Twenty Five additional Club Plans to be
completed in the County

•

Twenty Club Plans to be completed in the County

2014
•

‘Go Games’ Blitzes in place in at least 90% Of Clubs

•

2015
•

‘Go Games’ Blitzes in place in All Clubs

Coaching Officer in place in 90% of Clubs

•

Coaching Officer in place in all Clubs

•

Club Coaching Plan in place in 90% of Clubs

•

Club Coaching Plan in Place in All Clubs

•

‘Respect Initiative’ in place up to Under 21 grade

•

‘Respect Initiative’ in place at all levels.

•

Fifty Additional Club Plans in place
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2012
•

‘Go Games’ Blitzes in place in at least 70% Of
Clubs

•

Nursery Programme in a minimum of 30 clubs in
each Region

•

75% of clubs to have a Coaching Officer in place.

•

Club Coaching Plan in place in 70% of Clubs

•

A Minimum of 5 Foundation Coaches in all Clubs

•

2013
•

‘Go Games’ Blitzes in place in at least 80% Of
Clubs

•

Nursery Programme in place in All Clubs

•

Coaching Officer in place in 85% of Clubs

•

Club Coaching Plan in place in 80% of Clubs

•

Club/School Link in place for all Post Primary
Schools

Club/School link for Post Primary Schools in all
Clubs

•

Review Complete of Junior A and B Leagues
Pilot

•

Continue to Pilot Junior A and Junior B Leagues
on a four Regions basis

•

Review Complete of one Fixtures Making Body
up to Minor

•

Review complete of County-wide Junior B
Championships

•

‘Respect Initiative’ in place up to Minor grade

•

‘Respect Initiative’ in place up to Under 16s

•

Fifty Additional Club Plans in place

•

Fifty Additional Club Plans in place

Cork GAA Strategic Vision and Action Plan
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Games Schedule in Cork
Introduction
Each year in Cork an excess of 14,000 competitive games are completed. Our goal is the provision of balanced fixtures
programme for all our players. This will require a number of well co-ordinated initiatives and a high level of co-operation
and flexibility. We are committed to improving our performance in this area every year. The key initiatives are outlined
below, and these are linked to other programmes in other sections of this Strategy and in particular the Structures, Games
Development and Urbanisation sections in the Plan.

New Schedule of Games at U12 Level

A few of the key initiatives to deliver on this objective
are as follows:

We will propose to introduce a new schedule for games
in four distinct programmes for under 12 activity in the
County .

Transfer of the Fixtures Administration to
the National Platform - “Serva Sport”.
We will transition out of Fixtures Administration system
to the new National “Serva Sport” system for the 2011
season. This “Serva Sport” system is part of a National
roll out of a fixtures management programme that
is taking place throughout the Association This will
facilitate the tracking of the performance of each fixtures
making body in the County and the level of completed
fixtures versus their Plan.

Three Year Fixtures Plan
We will put in place a three year fixtures Plan compiled
by two trained Fixtures Planners. These Fixtures
Planners will review the fixtures programme in the
County and in each Division/Region and they will
make recommendations to the appropriate C.C.C. on
suggested Initiatives to improve the overall fixtures
programme. We will also develop ‘success criteria’ for
each grade, commencing in 2011.

•

Section 1- April - June-League 6 Football / 6
Hurling weeks; Sciath na Scol - Hurling

•

Section 2- July - August- Blitzes (3 Hurling /3
Football)

•

Section 3- Sept- Oct - ‘Tournament’ Regional
Competition; Sciath na Scol - Football

•

Section 4- Nov- March - Schools Season Sciath
na Scol
A graphic outlining the proposed season is
outlined in the graph below. (Appendix 1)

Under 12 Competitions and Blitzes
We propose that Blitzes be organized in a planned
format across the County and be continued throughout
the summer months. By decision of Congress,
Championships will be discontinued after 2010. Our
blitzes will typically consist of 20 minute games with
unlimited substitutions.

Development of a Co-ordinated Fixtures
Plan for all Under-Age Games
The County will produce a Co-ordinated Master Fixtures
Plan for Under-Age games each year, incorporating
Club Competitions, Primary and Second Levels Schools
fixtures and meeting the requirements of the Divisional/
Regional Squads and Schools of Excellence.

Blitzes
A blitz format for County Championships at Under 14
and Under 16 grades should be evaluated and completed
on a similar basis to Féile, with the Blitzes taking place
over a series of weekends.

Appendix 1 - Proposed Under 12 Structures
Months

April – May - June

July - Aug

Sept – Oct

Nov - March

Weeks

12 weeks

8 weeks

8 weeks

5 months

Category

‘LEAGUE’

‘BLITZ’

‘TOURNAMENT’

‘SCHOOL’

6 football games &

3 football blitzes & 3
hurling blitzes

Regional Competition

Activity
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6 hurling games
April – May - June

Sept – Oct

Sciath na Scol Hurling

Sciath na Scol
Football

6 matches +/- final

6 matches +/- final

Schools season
Sciath na Scol
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Gaelic Games in Second Level Schools

Database on Participation and Fixtures
Completion

We propose a number of initiatives to support the
Second Level Schools Fixtures programme. These
include Clubs putting in place a liaison person to
support the Schools, and piloting a scheme where no
Club games at Under 16 and Minor will take place
on Monday and Tuesday nights between September December.

We will develop a database to track the level of
participation in each Club in the County. We will update
that database annually to reflect the success of the
master fixtures list in providing a balanced programme
of games for all players at all grades.

Fixtures and Structures Plan 2010-2015
Area

Action

2010

2011

2012

Administration
Structures for
Fixtures

Transfer the
current fixtures
management
structure to the
‘Serva Sport’
platform

Prepare and train the
fixtures planners to
move to the
‘Serva Sport’ platform

Transition to the new
‘Serva Sport’ for all
competitions for the
2011 season

Produce a
Division by
Division and
Region by
Region Report
on fixtures
completion

Fixtures
Planning

Ensure the County
has a minimum
of two Fixtures
Planners and a 3
three Fixture Plan
in place in Place

Complete an annual
audit of fixtures in
the County

Develope success
criteria of Fixtures
for each grade in
the county. Put in
place three year
fixture plan.

Complete an
annual audit
of fixtures in
the County;
Retrain Fixtures
Planners

Complete an
annual audit
of fixtures in
the County

Fixture Planning Developement of a Pilot masters fixtures
co-ordinated fixture plan for underage
plan for all under age games.
games.

Annual Review

Annual Review

Annual Review Annual Review Annual
Review

Under 12
Structures

Roll out the new
structures to all
Regions

Introduce a
new season
for U12 players
incorporating blitzes

Pilot the new
proposed season in
two Divisions during
2010 and evaluate

2013

2015

Carry out
a Fixtures
Workshop in
the County
based on two
year of analysis
of fixtures

Under 14 and 16 Evaluate the concept Develop a proposal to Pilot the Blitz
structures in the of a blitz similar to pilot this concept
process.
County
Féile for the U14 and
U16 Championships.

Evaluate the Pilot
and extend it, if
appropriate.

Gaelic Games
in Second Level
Schools

Develop a Club/
School Link Liaison
persons

Put a Club /School
link person in place
for 50% for Second
Level Schools

Put a Club School
link person in place
for 70% for Second
Level Schools

Put a Club /
School link
person in place
for 100% for
Second Level
Schools

Review the
programme
with Schools
and Clubs

Gaelic Games
in Second Level
Schools

Co-ordination of
fixtures

Pilot the concept
of no U16 or Minor
Club games on Mon/
Tue-Sept to Dec

Review the Success
of the Pilot

Gaelic Games
in Second Level
Schools

Focus on playing
U16 and Minor
games during the
Summer

Place greater
emphasis on the
Completion of the
U16 and Minor
Championship in the
Months of July / Aug

Review the success
of the initiative

Database and
Participation

Tracking
participation and
the completion of
fixtures.

Development of
database to track the
level of participation
in each club and
fixtures completion.

Update Annually

Update
Annually

Update
Annually
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2014

Complete an
annual audit
of fixtures in
the County

Update
Annually

Complete
an annual
audit of
fixtures in
the County

Update
Annually
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Communications in Cork
Introduction
Our goal in Cork will achieve effective communication with all our members, Clubs and supporters. We will also
communicate effectively with all other partners such as the media, parents, and community groups. We will build on ability
to make our Association more attractive to non-members. In Cork we have significant challenges as a consequence of the
numbers of Clubs and the size of the County and we will continue to focus on this goal throughout the duration of the Plan.

Appointment of a
Communications Officer

Appointment of a Divisional
Communications Officer

We will propose to substitute the existing voluntary roles
of the PRO and IT Officer at Club level with a single role
of Communication Officer. This will require a change
of Rule and will be processed through the appropriate
channels.
Each Inter-County team will have a designated
contact person for all media communications. The
Communications Officer will provide guidance support
and resources for the Team Media Contact Person.

We propose to appoint a Divisional Communications
Officer who will combine the previous roles of the
PRO and IT Officer. His/her focus will be to achieve
communications excellence between the Divisional
Administration and the Clubs in the respective
Divisions. This team will also focus on ensuring the
G.A.A. email system operates well for all the Clubs. It is
agreed that an IT Literacy programme will be conducted
in each Division.
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Develop Strategic Partnership with the Media.
We will work with our media partners to build on the
existing positive relationship, and put in place a plan that
ensures that we support the media in doing their work in
the most professional way possible.

Development of a Media Database
The County PRO in conjunction with the proposed
Divisional Communications Officers will develop and
maintain a database for the media, including profiles,
photographs, statistics of players and coaches within the
County.

Messaging which is assisting with communications in
the County.

Second Level Schools
We will develop a Communication Plan to promote
the Second Level Schools Competitions in the County,
working with the media and highlighting the games
programme through the Newsletter and through the
Website.

Inter-Firm Competitions
We will work with the Inter-Firm Board to support and
promote their activities. We will provide a section on the
Website to outline results and fixtures.

County Convention/Divisional A.G.Ms

Handball, Camogie, Ladies Gaelic Football

The County will carry out a review of the format
and structure of its Annual County Convention and
Divisional AGMs to consider how these can become
more participative. We will pilot the ‘Ag Éisteacht’
programme in the County.

We will establish a link on the County Board Website to
the respective Websites of Cork Handball, Cork Ladies
Football and Cork Camogie to assist in the promotion of
their Codes within the County.

County/Club Web Sites

We will promote the concept of ‘Have a Go’ Open Week
in Handball Clubs across the County in November each
year to help attract new participants to the sport.

The County Website will be continually reviewed and
updated. The County Committee will also identify best
practice in Club Websites and support and encourage all
Clubs in the County to have Websites in place over the
duration of the Plan.

On an annual basis, the leadership teams of the various
Gaelic Games Codes in the County will meet to examine
potential areas of co-operation.

We will put a plan in place to make Our Games more
available to our supporters at home and abroad. We will
investigate the potential of streaming Games online.

Achieving Excellence in Match Programmes
We will endeavour to achieve ‘Best in Class’ for the
production of Match programmes produced at each level
in the County over the duration of the Plan.

County Newsletter
We will continue to circulate a County Newsletter and
we will survey the Clubs on an annual basis to ensure
that we are fulfilling the communication needs of the
Clubs and Divisions in the County.

County Communications Calendar
A County Communications Calendar will be produced
on an annual basis in December and will be circulated.
This will outline the key events in Cork during the year
and our plans on how we will support and promote
them.

County-wide Text Messaging
It is agreed that the County Committee will continue
to utilise and upgrade the County-wide server for Text
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Area

Action

2010

2011

2012

Officers to
support
Communication
Processes in the
County

Introduce the
Concept of
Communications
Officers in All
Clubs and
Divisions

Develop a
proposal to
change the Rule
to facilitate the
substitution of
the PRO and IT
Officer to the
Communications
Officer

Communications
Officers in all
Divisions and
50% of Clubs, if
approved

Communications
Officers in all
Divisions and
100% of Clubs,
if approved

Excellence in
Communications
with Media

Good relations
with our media
partners.

Development of
a media database to support
the work of the
media.

Media Database
in place.

Officers to
support
Communication
Processes in the
County
Meeting
Structures in the
County

Communication
and IT training

Host a
Communication
Workshop with
the Media on
an annual basis
Hold an annual
Training
workshop for
PRO’s

Meeting
Structures in the
County

Optimize
Accessibility
and
information
flow in the
County.

Websites

Optimize the
Communications
standards
being achieved
through the use
of Websites in
the County

Making our
Matches
available to
our supporters
at home and
abroad

Feasibility study
on the viability
of having all
Inter-County
and important
Club games
available to our
supports via the
internet.
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Optimize the
Communications
and
information
flow in the
County

Review
the Format
of County
Conventions
and Divisional
AGM’s. Hold
an Annual Club
Workshop

2014

2015

Extend the
‘Ag Éisteacht’
programme to
Teachers from
Primary Schools

Extend the
‘Ag Éisteacht’
programme
to Teachers
from 2nd Level
Schools

Develop a
‘Best Practice’
Website
Development
Workshop for
Clubs - 70% of
Clubs to have
an excellent
Website

Develop a
‘Best Practice’
Website
Development
Workshop for
Clubs - 90% of
Clubs to have
an excellent
Website

Extend the
‘Ag Éisteacht’
programme
to Teachers/
Coaches from
Third Level
Colleges
Develop a
‘Best Practice’
Website
Development
Workshop for
Clubs - 100% of
Clubs to have
an excellent
Website

Review the
Format of
County/
Divisional
Conventions
and the Annual
Club Workshop
Pilot the ‘Ag
Éisteacht’
programme in
2 Clubs in each
Division

Complete a
review of the
County Website
and update as
appropriate

2013

Complete a
review of the
Divisional
Websites and
update as
appropriate.
Develop a
best practice
website
development
workshop for
Clubs
Complete
feasibility study
(linked with
Croke Park)

Evaluate the
Pilot and
extend the
programme
to 4 Clubs in
each Division, if
appropriate.
50% of Clubs
to have an
excellent
Website

Inter County
and important
Club Games
available online
if it proves
feasible.
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Area

Action

2010

2011

2012

2013

Excellence in
Communications
- Match
Programmes

Excellence
in Match
Programmes

Ensure that the
County Final
Programmes
achieve ‘Best in
Class’ excellence

Place ‘Best
Practice’
examples for
Club Match
programmes on
the Website

Carry out an
evaluation of
the composition
of all Match
Programmes in
County

Consider
a reward
mechanism
in the County
for excellence
in Match
Programmes

Second level
Schools

Promote our
games in
Second Level
Schools

Develop a
Communication’s
process to
promote
Second Level
Schools
Competitions
in the County

Develop a
separate
section on the
Website to
promote these
Competitions

Review with
the Second
Level Schools
Committee the
effectiveness of
the promotions
campaign

Work with the
Inter-Firm
Board and
develop
initiatives to
promote these
Competitions
with potential
firms in the
County

Develop a
separate
section on the
Website to
promote these
Competitions
outlining
Fixtures and
Results

Inter-Firm
Competitons

Promote
Inter-Firm
Competitions in
the County

2014

2015

Carry fixtures
for this area in
the Newsletter
Review with
the Inter-Firm
Board the
effectiveness of
the promotions
campaign

Carry Fixtures
for this area in
the Newsletter
Website Links

Develop a link
on the County
Committee
Website to the
sites of Cork
Handball,Cork
Ladies Football
and Cork
Camogie

Put the Links in
Place

Handball- Open
Week

Promote the
concept of a
Handball Open
Week to Players

Promote a
Handball
Open Week in
November to all
players in Cork

Annual
Promotion

Annual
Promotion

Annual
Promotion

Annual
Promotion

Annual
Promotion

Excellence in
Communications
-General

Communications
with our
Clubs through
our county
newsletter,
calender and
text messaging.
Annual meeting
with ladies
Gaelic Football,
Camogie and
Rounders.

Continue to
publish county
newsletter/
communications
calender. Evulate
potentional of
county wide
text messaging.
Annual Meeting.

Online
Communications
Survey at the
Annual Club
Conference to
measure the
effectiveness
of the
Communications
Plan. Set
annual targets
for Website
activity.

Online
Communications
Survey at the
Annual Club
Conference to
measure the
effectiveness
of the
Communications
Plan. Annual
Meeting.

Online
Communications
Survey at the
Annual Club
Conference to
measure the
effectiveness
of the
Communications
Plan. Annual
Meeting.

Online
Communications
Survey at the
Annual Club
Conference to
measure the
effectiveness
of the
Communications
Plan. Annual
Meeting.

Online
Communications
Survey at the
Annual Club
Conference to
measure the
effectiveness
of the
Communications
Plan. Annual
Meeting.
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Supporting our Volunteers in Cork
Introduction
Volunteers are the life blood of our Association. We will continue to respect and value their contribution and will ensure we
provide Volunteers with the opportunity to reach their potential through the provision of appropriate training and support.
This plan recognizes that it is critical for the future of the Association in Cork that we retain our current Volunteers and
create an environment where we can attract additional Volunteers to support our continued growth..

Volunteer Recruitment
We will assist our clubs in recruiting additional
volunuteers by holding a Volunteer Recruitment
Workshop on annual basis.

Volunteer Commitment Scheme.
We will roll out the G.A.A. One Year Volunteer
Commitment Scheme. In this Scheme, former players
can commit to Volunteering for at least one year, in
recognition of the satisfaction they enjoyed when
playing with their Clubs .This is open to all Club
Members.

Player Welfare Schemes

Education Modules

Volunteer Recognition

We will roll out the various G.A.A. Volunteer Education
Programmes for all roles with the Club. We will also
launch a Volunteer Recruitment toolkit to all Clubs in
the County. These will be supported by the new online
Club Manual, which will give practical tools to Officers
at Club and County level.

The County will evaluate the merit of introducing a
Cork Volunteers Awards scheme. The County will also
host an Annual Conference to listen to the views of
Volunteers in the County.

All Officers of the County Committee should complete
training in advance of assuming new roles, if possible.

We will review the County Committee and Sub
Committees structures to:
• Find out if the current structures are suitable to
meet the Changing needs of the County
• Ensure no Officer is overwhelmed by his/her role
• Reduce the chances of duplication of duties

Launch a Volunteers’ Charter in Cork
We will launch a Volunteers’ Charter. This will include a
guide to each of the roles and the type of support that is
available to each volunteer who assumes a role at Club
or County level. This will be supported by the online
resource of the Club Manual which is due to be launched
by Croke Park in June 2010.

We will implement and roll out the National Player
Welfare Initiatives to enhance the experience of all
players in the County.

Officer Structure Review

Online Membership Scheme
We will assist the Clubs in operating the National
Online Membership scheme that allows Clubs to register
all Players , Officers, Administrators and Members. We
will provide ongoing support to the Club Secretaries in
this regard.
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Area

Action

2010

Volunteer
Recruitment

We will
endeavor
to recruit
and retain
additional
Volunteers for
the Association
in Cork

We will host
a Volunteer
Recruitment
Workshop in
the County and
target that each
Club attracts
two new
Volunteers

Volunteer
Recruitment

Introduce the
Volunteer
Commitment
Scheme.

Roll out the
Volunteer
Commitment
Scheme in
4 Divisions/
Regions

Roll out the
Volunteer
Commitment
Scheme in
all Divisions/
Regions

Volunteer
Support

Train and
Support our
Volunteers

Annual Training
process for all
County Officers

Launch of the
Cork Volunteers’
Charter to assist
recruitment
and retention of
Club Officers

Volunteers’
Charter in Cork

Launch
Volunteer
Charter

Launch a
Volunteers‘
Charter

Review
Volunteers‘
Charter

Online
Memberships

Roll out
the Online
Membership
Scheme in the
Clubs

Complete
the Online
Membership
Scheme in all
Clubs in 2010

Player Welfare
Scheme

Establish G.A.A.
Player Welfare
Schemes at
both Club and
County levels

‘Best Practice’
for training
/ team
development
and preparation

Launch Health
and Well Being
Initiatives for all
Players based
on National
Policies

Volunteer
Recognition
Scheme

Recognise and
celebrate our
Volunteers’
contribution

Roll out the
National
Volunteer
Recognition
Scheme
throughout the
County.

Evaluate the
potential of
developing a
Cork Volunteers‘
Award system

Volunteer
Structures in
the County

Optimize the
Volunteer
Structures in
the County

Review
the Format
of County
Committee
and the Sub
Committees
and structures
that exist to
support the
work of the
G.A.A. in the
County

Implement a
new
Committee
Format if the
recommendations
are acceptable
to the County
Committee.
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2011

2012
County
Volunteers ‘
Workshop

2013

2014

2015

County
Volunteers’
Workshop
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Finance and Fundraising
Introduction
The size and scale of our activities in the County mean that we constantly have to ensure that we have sufficient funds in
place to continue to support the growth of our Games. Our Plan must provide for games development and the ongoing
development of our infrastructure at both Club and County Levels. Our key focus will be in two areas - Financial
Management and Funding Excellence.
The key initiatives in this area are as follows :

Club Properties

Governance.

It is intended that all Club Properties will be surveyed
with the intention of lowering insurance premiums and
claims and ensuring that we meet all Health and Safety
Standards.

We will ensure that all our Clubs comply with the
highest accounting and financial management standards
developed by Croke Park. We will do this by
➤

H
 aving the appropriate financial controls
in place in each club

➤

Always get Value for Money

➤

Protect our Assets

➤

H
 ave funding plans in place to ensure we
have the resources to achieve our aims.

➤

H
 ave clear lines of responsibilities
and accountability throughout the
Association integrated into the roles of
the County Treasurer and other Officers.

Scope of the County Finance Committee
The scope of the Finance Committee will include
the monitoring the financial health of all subsidiary
Committees under its jurisdiction.This will be
supported by key Members of the County Management
Committee.

Fund Raising
The Board will investigate the potential of establishing
further means of Fund Raising to meet the increased
financial demands of Games Development, Inter-County
Teams and Infrastructural Development.

Marketing Plan
The Board will develop a three year marketing plan
that will optimise the Financial Returns from the ‘Cork
Brand’ of merchandising, promotion of attendances and
identification of additional potential revenue streams.

Cork G.A.A. Clubs’ Members’ Draw
Conduct a comprehensive review of the successful
Cork G.A.A. Clubs’ Members’ Draw by reviewing the
promotion of the Draw and the processes by which the
Draw is administered and marketed.

Advisory Group for Distressed Clubs
We will establish an Advisory Group to assist Clubs
who are experiencing financial difficulties. This will be
a sub-committee of the County Management/Finance
Committee.

Annual Budgets
The County Committee will produce an Annual Budget
that will be submitted to Central Council and may
be utilized by all the units in the County to guide and
monitor their expenditure during the year.
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Sponsorships
We will continue to focus on delivering a return for our Sponsors. We will work with them to agree plans and working
arrangements to maximize the potential of the relationships. We will also continue to seek other Sponsors to meet our
growing funding requirements

National Funding Template
We will distribute the National Funding Template to all Clubs in the county.
Area

Action

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

Governance

To ensure the
best standards
of governance
are in place
at Club and
County levels

County Finance
Committee to
advise the Clubs
on Financial
matters

Carry out a
‘Best Practice’/
Governance
Workshop for
Club Treasurers

Develop with
Croke Park
an Auditing
protocol for
Clubs and roll
it out in the
County

Governance

Scope of the
County Finance
Committee

The Finance
Committee
to carry out a
governance
review of
all funds
held by Sub
Committees
under its
jurisdiction

Annual Review

Annual Review

Annual Review

Annual Review

Advisory Group

Advise clubs
in the event
of financial
difficulties

Establish an
Advisory Group
for ‘Distressed
Clubs’ in the
County

Develop a step
by step guide
for ‘Distressed
Clubs’ seeking
help

Annual Budgets

Produce Annual
Budgets for
all of the
operations of
the County
Committee

Submit the
Annual Budget
to Central
Council for
approval

Integrate Club
Accounts into
the National
Accounts
Process

Review the
Annual Budget
process in the
County

Five Year
rolling County
Financial Plan
established

Properties
- Club and
County
properties

All Club
Grounds to be
Surveyed

Pilot the
concept in 10
Clubs in the
County

Complete the
Survey in 20%
of the Clubs in
the County

Complete the
Suvery in 40%
of the Clubs in
the County

Complete the
Suvery in 60%
of the Clubs in
the County

Complete the
Survey in 80%
of the Clubs in
the County

Fund Raising

Establish
financial
requirements

Prepare for
increased Fund
Raising.

Put Plan in place Review success

2015

Carry out a
‘Best Practice’/
Governance
Workshop for
Club Treasurers
Annual Review

Compliance
with National
Accounting
Protocols at
County level
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Complete the
Suvey in 100%
of the Clubs in
the County
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Area

Action

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

Marketing Plan

Develop a
robust three
year Marketing
Plan for Cork

Complete
a review of
the existing
commercial
relationships
and produce
a three year
Marketing Plan
for the County

Annual review
of the Plan

Annual review
of the Plan

Annual review
of the Plan

Annual review
of the Plan

Annual review
of the Plan

Cork G.A.A.
Clubs’ Members’
Draw

Review the
Structures and
processes of the
successful Cork
G.A.A. Clubs’
Members’ Draw

Complete a full
review of the
operations of
the Cork G.A.A.
Clubs’ Members’
Draw

Sponsors

Review value
for money
for existing
Sponsors and
identify new
Sponsors

Hold an
Annual Return
Review with
each existing
Sponsor

Funding
Template

Roll out of
funding and
attendance
promotion
templates in
the County

Distribution of
the National
Funding
Template to all
Clubs
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Attendance
Promotion
Scheme in place
at Club and
County level

Hold an
Annual Return
Review with
each existing
Sponsor

Attendance
Satisfaction
Index in place
for Inter-County
Matches

Hold an
Annual Return
Review with
each existing
Sponsor

Hold an
Annual Return
Review with
each existing
Sponsor

Hold an
Annual Return
Review with
each existing
Sponsor

Hold an
Annual Return
Review with
each existing
Sponsor
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Planning and Infrastructure in Cork
Introduction
Our goal is to have a robust planning culture in Cork that allows us to monitor and review the implementation of our
County Plan. Through this process of effective planning we will anticipate emerging needs and develop our infrastructure at
Club and County level to meet the needs of our Clubs and Players.
The following are the primary initiatives that we will
undertake over the next five years:

Strategic Plan Implementation Committee
The County Management Committee will set up a
Implementation Committee that will oversee the
implementation of all aspects of the County Strategic
Plan. The Management Committee will carry out reviews
quarterly to make sure we are meeting our targets; and
complete an annual review to assess , review, and update
our plan as required.

Club Planning in Cork
Four Facilitators will be identified and trained and
this team will assist with 25 Club Plans a year initially,
moving to 50 Club Plans annually over the duration of the
five year Plan. As the requirement for additional resources
grows we will identify and train additional Facilitators
to support that need. It is also recommended that each
Club would identify a Facilitator to drive the formulation
of a Club Plan within the Club. A County Workshop
will be carried out to introduce the process to the Club
Facilitators.

Annual Club Workshop
An Annual Club Workshop will take place approximately
eight weeks prior to our Annual Convention. This
Workshop will consist of Club members including
Players and Administrators from all the Clubs in the
County. This will allow our Clubs review the progress
of our Strategic Plan and to input into the priorities and
targets that will be identified for the following year.

Development of Páirc Uí Chaoimh
The key target for the County Committee will be the redevelopment of Páirc Uí Chaoimh, probably on a phased
basis. This will entail the modernisation of the Stadium
to meet the anticipated needs of the Association in the
County.
It will incorporate most of the back-up facilities required
for a Centre of Excellence that it is proposed to develop in
the vicinity, with the co-operation of Cork City Council.
It will also include an Administration Centre.
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Development of Centre of Excellence
Proposals for a Centre of Excellence have been prepared
and for which substantial Grant Aid from Central Council
will be available.
A basic requirement for this Development is the
acquisition of some nearby City Council lands that will
allow for the development of a 4G Floodlit Playing Pitch,
which is a fundamental requirement in the Centres
of Excellence being developed by the Association
throughout the Country.
This Centre of Excellence will play a key role in the
development of Gaelic Games – Hurling, Football,
Camogie and Ladies Football – in Cork City and County.
It will have a very wide use for the various Inter County
Teams, Youth Development Squads, Clubs, Primary and
Second Level Schools and Third Level Colleges.
The timings outlined in the grid below are dependent on
agreement being reached with Cork City Council.

Development of Grounds in the North Side of
the City
The County Committee had commenced development
of two sand-based Pitches at the old North Monastery
Grounds on the North side of the City.
It is intended that one of these Pitches will be widely
available for Youth Games.

Inventory of Existing Facilities
An inventory of all existing facilities in the County (e.g.
Pitches, All Weather facilities, Gyms, Lights, Club Houses,
Halls, etc.) will be undertaken. This will lead to the
development of an Infrastructural Plan that will target the
development of shared facilities which may be used by a
number of G.A.A. clubs.

Development of Partnerships with Councils
and Local Authorities
The County Board will initiate annual meetings with
the Cork City and County Councils, appropriate Town
Councils and Sports Partnerships to allow the G.A.A.
update these bodies on the progress of our Games
Promotional Plans/Projects, and to identify opportunities
for support and co-operation.
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Area

Action

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

County
Implementation
Committee

Put in place a
Volunteer led
County
Implementation
Committee

Set up a Committee
to monitor , review
and update the
County Strategic
Plan- Meeting
quarterly

County
Implementation
Committee
Meeting
Quarterly

County
Implementation
Committee
Meeting
Quarterly

County
Implementation
Committee
Meeting
Quarterly

County
Implementation
Committee
Meeting
Quarterly

County
Implementation
Committee
Meeting
Quarterly

Club Planning

Train County
Facilitators
and put in
place a robust
Club Planning
Process

Nominate and
train 4 Club Plan
Facilitators in the
County -Complete
20 Club Plans
Identify Club
Facilitators in the
20 Clubs and hold
a County workshop
for the Facilitators
who will drive
the Club planning
process in their
respective clubs

Complete an
Additional 25
Club Plans

Retrain Club
Plan Facilitators
and complete
50 Club Plans

Complete 50
Club Plans

Complete 50
Club Plans

Identify and
train 50 Club
Facilitators

Identify and
train 50 Club
Facilitators

Consultation
and Planning

Complete an
Annual Cork
County Board
Club Workshop

Carry out Annual
Club Workshop to
review the Plan

Carry out
Annual Club
Workshop to
review the Plan

Carry out
Annual Club
Workshop to
review the Plan

Carry out
Annual Club
Workshop to
review the Plan

Carry out
Annual Club
Workshop to
review the Plan

Carry out
Annual Club
Workshop to
review the Plan

ReDevelopment
of Páirc Uí
Chaoimh

Development
of Páirc Uí
Chaoimh

Submit Planning
Applicationto Local
Authorities.
Submit Funding
Application to Croke
Park and Others

Commence the
Project

Complete
the Back-up
facilities for
Centre of
Excellence

Complete
First Phase
Development
of the New
Stadium

Provision
of Centre of
Excellence

Development
of Centre of
Excellence

Finalise Agreement
with Cork City
Council re necessary
Land Acquisition.
Submit Planning
Application to Local
Authority. Finalise
Grant Application.

Commence the
Project

Complete
the Centre of
Excellence

Development of
2 pitches on the
north side of
the City

Build two sand
based pitches
in the old North
Monastery
Grounds

Work on the Project

Open the New
Facility

Review and
update, if
appropriate,
other County
Board playing
facilities

Commenced

Inventory of
Club Facilities

Complete a
comprehensive
audit of all
Facilities and
develop an
Infrastructural
Plan

Complete Audit
in two Divisions
and present a
report outlining
recommendations
to the County
Management
Committee

Complete Audit
in the next two
Divisions and
present a report
outlining
recommendations
to the County
Management
Committee

Complete Audit
in the next two
Divisions and
present a report
outlining
recommendations
to the County
Management
Committee

Complete Audit
in the next two
Divisions and
present a report
outlining
recommendations
to the County
Management
Committee

Local
Authorities

Develop Links
with Local
Authorities/
Sports
Partnerships

Make annual
presentation to
Local Authorities/
Sports Partnerships

Make annual
presentation
to Local
Authorities/
Sports
Partnerships

Make annual
presentation
to Local
Authorities/
Sports
Partnerships

Make annual
presentation
to Local
Authorities/
Sports
Partnerships

Make annual
presentation
to Local
Authorities/
Sports
Partnerships

Make annual
presentation
to Local
Authorities/
Sports
Partnerships
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Identify and
train 25 Club
Facilitators

Identify and
train 50 Club
Facilitators
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Welcoming people from different
traditions into our Association.
Introduction

The Vision of our Association states ‘ That everybody has the opportunity to be welcomed to take part in Our Games and
Culture , to participate fully, to grow and develop and to be inspired to keep a lifelong engagement with our Association” .To
support this goal we need to attract players and members from all sections of the community .We need to ensure that
the Association in Cork offers an inclusive and welcoming environment to all.We will ensure that we promote inclusion
and integration in the Association particularly for people from new and non traditional communities within the County.

The key initiatives in this area are as follows -

Rolling out the National Inclusion Strategy
to all Clubs within the County

Include Inclusion Initiatives in our Annual
Games Development Plan

All aspects of the National Inclusion Strategy will
be rolled out to our Clubs.This will be completed in
conjunction with the National Inclusion Officer in Croke
Park

As part of the development of our annual Games
Development Plan in the County, we will include a
number of specific initiatives to promote Integration and
Inclusion.

Train all Full Time Games Development Staff
in the areas of Inclusion and Integration.

Promote ‘Have a Go Days’

Our full time Games Development team will be trained
in the area of Integration and Inclusion, ensuring that
they are exposed to ‘Best Practice’ in this area. This
will equip them in the protocols of welcoming people
from different traditions and communities into the
Association.
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The concept of ‘Have a Go Days’ in the County to
welcome new people into the Association will be
promoted. This ‘Have a Go’ concept involves introducing
people to our Games for the first time in a format that
makes it easy for people to experience the Games.
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Area

Specific Action

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

National
Inclusion
Strategy

Support the
Roll out of
the National
Inclusion
Strategy

Complete
an annual
review re the
commitments
in the National
Plan

Complete
an annual
review re the
commitments
in the National
Plan

Complete
an annual
review re the
commitments
in the National
Plan

Complete
an annual
review re the
commitments
in the National
Plan

Complete
an annual
review re the
commitments
in the National
Plan

Complete
an annual
review re the
commitments
in the National
Plan

Inclusion and
Integration
Training

Train all Full
Time Coaching
Staff in the
County on
Inclusion and
Integration
training

Train 50% of
the Full time
team

Complete the
Training of all
Full Time Team
members in the
County

Annual Games
Development
Plan

Include
Integration
and Inclusion
initiatives in the
Plan

Put initiatives
in place in the
2011 Plan

Put initiatives
in place in the
2012 Plan

Put initiatives
in place in the
2013 Plan

Put initiatives
in place in the
2014 Plan

Put initiatives
in place in the
2015 Plan

Put initiatives
in place in the
2016 Plan

‘Have a Go Days’

Host ‘Have a Go
Days’

Pilot ‘Have a Go
Days’ in one
Region

Pilot ‘Have a
Go Days’ in four
Region

Pilot ‘Have a
Go Days’ in all
Region

Review the
success of the
‘Have a Go Day‘
concept
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Complete
a review of
training in this
area
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Urbanisation
Introduction
Cork is by far the largest G.A.A. County in the Country, with the largest number of clubs, participation rates and
membership. We are at the heart of our communities and have been successful in attracting more participants to Our Sports
than any other sporting organisation in the County. The population structure of the County has changed substantially in
the last couple of decades. There have been significant changes in the makeup of the communities in which we serve. We
have seen the explosion in populations in towns such as Ballincollig and Carrigaline; and the continued growth of Cork City
and its environs. This growth has stretched the resources in our Clubs in some areas and we have been severely challenged in
our work to serve some of our traditional communities.
In the development of this Plan, taking into account the leadership in the National Strategic Vision and Action Plan , we put
in place a specific group to identify solutions to these challenges. This group is charged to develop a specific strategy that will
address the challenge created by the growth of populations in the City and Towns of Cork. This team will be publishing a
Cork Urban Plan later in the year that will build on the Plan outlined here.
The key initiatives in this area are as follows -

Club Planning

Games and Skill Development

It is proposed that all Clubs in the City and large urban
areas will have a Club Plan in Place by 2013 They will be
assisted in this exercise by trained facilitators who will
guide them through the process.

It is proposed to implement a specific Under-Age Games
strategy in Urban areas within the County which will
provide more appropriate fixtures and increase the
standard of coaching. This will result in the provision
of appropriate coaching in all Primary and 2nd Level
Schools in the City from Award Two qualified Coaches
by 2015.

Coaching ‘Best Practice’
The Games Development Team will launch a Club pack
aimed at promoting the coaching education pathway
and coaching excellence in our Clubs.

‘G.A.A. on the Greens’
The concept of Gaelic Games on the Greens within the
City and large urban areas will be promoted. This will be
piloted in 2010 and will be expanded each year over the
duration of the Plan. This will be targeted in areas in the
City and urban areas where we have low participation in
Our Games.

Support and Capacity
An Urban Development Committee will be established
to support Clubs in the City and Large Towns. Joint
targets for participation will be set and these will be
jointly reviewed on an annual basis.

Club Structures
We propose to carry out a review of each Club in the
City and large urban areas and to ensure through
workshops and training that we equip the volunteers to
cater for the growth of their Clubs.
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Volunteer Recruitment
We will undertake to review with each Club its current
Volunteer Recruitment and assist the Club through
targeted workshops in developing an appropriate
recruitment strategy to support its needs.

Local Authorities and Government Agencies
We propose to engage with Local Authorities,
Government Agencies and Third Level Institutions to
identify co-operative projects, where we can source
funding and resources which can be pooled to assist
Clubs in their operations .This will include building
linkages with groups such as the Cork Volunteers
Network.

Development of New Clubs/Additional
Teams
The Urban Development Committee will meet with
the County Management Committee twice a year to
try and identify areas where a new Under-Age Club or
additional Team(s) can be developed. Once a project has
been agreed we will develop a project plan and secure
resources to support the recruitment and training of
Volunteers and to identify facilities for the use of the
new unit.

Infrastructure
The Urban Development Committee will develop an
Infrastructural Plan for the Cork City area. The Team
will consider the provision of one 4G pitch and the
construction of an additional three hurling walls in the
City.
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Area

Specific Action

2010

2011

2012

Skills
Development in
Urban areas

Pilot project
of Coaching in
Schools

Run a pilot in 9
Primary and 1
Secondary in the
City area.

To have qualified
coaches in
20 Primary
and 4 Second
Level Schools.
Each Coach
to participate
in two day In
Service training.

To have qualified
coaches in
30 Primary
and 8 Second
Level Schools.
Each Coach
to participate
in education
pathway

Four Clubs
participating

Six Clubs
participating

Eight Clubs
participating

Jointly complete
a review of
100% of the
Clubs in the
urban areas and
develop a Club
Plan

Jointly complete
a review of all
large town Clubs
(10,000+) and
complete Club
Plan

‘U Can Award’
Programme
and Heads of
Agreement
in place in all
Active Schools
Coaching ‘Best
Practice ‘

‘G.A.A. on the
Greens’

2014

2015
All Primary
and Second
Level Schools
to have Award
2 qualified
coaches in place

Club Coaching
Information Pack
to be launched
to all Clubs in
the Seandun
division

Pilot and roll out Two Clubs
‘G.A.A. on the
participating
Greens’

Support and
Urban
Capacity in City Development
and Large Towns Committee in
Place

Identify pilot
initiatives in the
City and Large
Towns

Review success

Supporting
Clubs in the City
and large urban
areas

Urban
Development
Committee

Jointly complete
a review of 25%
of the Clubs in
urban areas and
develop a Club
Plan

Jointly complete
a review of 50%
of the Clubs in
urban areas and
develop a Club
Plan

Volunteer
Recruitment

Volunteer
Workshop

Complete a
Volunteer
Workshop on
Recruitment
and retention of
Volunteers

Develop a
strategic Alliance
with the Cork
Volunteers’
Network

Volunteer
Recruitment

Assessment of
needs

Meet with all
Clubs in the
City and large
urban areas to
understand their
needs in the area
of Volunteers

Local Authority/
Government
Agencies/Third
Level Institutions
Engagement

Engagement
process
with Local
Authorities/
Government
Agencies / Third
Level Institutions

Meet with City
and County
Councils twice
a year; Sports
Partnerships
annually
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2013

Complete a
Volunteer
Workshop on
Recruitment
and retention of
Volunteers
Meet with all
Clubs in the
City and large
urban areas to
understand their
needs in the area
of Volunteers

Include Town
Councils/ Third
Level Colleges
in twice a year
process
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Area

Specific Action

2010

2011

2012

2013

Development of
new Clubs

County
Management
Committee
work with the
Local Authorities
to examine
demographics
bi-annually
and Identify
opportunities

Minimum of one
new opportunity
identified with
funding and
a Task Force
allocated to the
project

Minimum of
one additional
opportunity
identified with
funding and
a Task Force
allocated to the
project- Review
of 2010 project

Minimum of
one additional
opportunity
identified with
funding and
a Task Force
allocated to the
project- Review
of 2011 project

Urban Planning
Workshop held
to review the
establishment
of new Clubs’ /
Teams’ process

Infrastructure in
Urban Area

Development
of Urbanisation
Strategy

Submission
of Strategy,
leading to Grant
Application.
Target new 4G
pitch and the
construction of
three Hurling
Walls in the City

Development
of Strategy for
development in
towns in Cork
over 10,000
population

Review the City
Strategy

Review of City
Strategy

2014

2015

Review of City
Strategy

Population
Centres in Cork
Ballincollig

Group B
Centres
-----------------Population

10,000+

Carrigaline
Cobh
Glanmire
Mallow
Midleton

Group C
Centres
-----------------Population

5,0009,999
Group d
Centres
-----------------Population

3,0004,999

Bandon
Blarney
Fermoy
Passage west
Youghal

In 2011 we will set up a Committee in each one of the
Group B urban areas to promote participation in our
Games within that area. This Committee will be composed
of representatives from the County Urban Committee and
the Clubs within the area. Each Committee will evaluate
the most appropriate approach for their area and set and
review targets on an annual basis thereafter.
In the following year 2012, We will set a Committee
within each one of our Group C urban areas to promote
participation in Our Games within that area.
In 2013, We will set up a Committee in each one of our
Group D urban areas to promote participation in Our
Games within that area.

Bantry
Clonakilty
Kinsale
Macroom

On an annual basis the County Urban Committee will
carry out a review with each Committee from each group
to track performance against targets and to share ‘Best
Practice’ in growing participation in Urban areas in Cork

Mitchelstown
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Club, Culture and Community
Introduction
In Cork we are very proud of the place our Clubs have at the heart of our communities. We will aim to ensure that our
G.A.A. Clubs are at the centre of each Village , Suburb, Town , and Community where our Clubs operate. We will welcome
new members into our organisation so that we can continue to be truly representative of our communities. We will also
support other aspects of our culture and heritage in each of our Clubs and within our communities by proactively promoting
our Irish language and music.
The key initiatives in this area are as follows -

Divisional Officers for Irish Language and
Culture
An Oifigeach Gaeilge agus Cultúr is to be elected or
appointed in each Division, and will form part of An
Coiste Chultúra (subject to Amendment of Bye-Law)

Put in place a proactive Cultural Officer in
each one of our Clubs.
We will recruit a Cultural Officer for each of our Clubs.
He/she will promote cultural and community activities
to maintain and ensure our clubs remain at the heart of
our communities.

Communications/Cumarsáid as Gaeilge

intention of increasing the number of Clubs actively
participating in Scór activities. This will ensure that Scór
goes from strength to strength in our Clubs in the future.

Campaí Cúl trí Ghaeilge
We will promote Campaí Cúl trí Ghaeilge in the County.

Tráth na gCeist Boird as Gaeilge
We will promote the Tráth na gCeist competition in the
county to increase the number of Clubs competing in
the competition every year. .

Lá na gClub
Each Club in the County will participate in Lá na gClub
and host Open Days for the Community in which they
operate

Over the duration of the plans we will ensure that the
County and Divisional Boards websites will have a
dedicated section as Gaeilge. We will also ensure that
a minimum of 50% of our Clubs also achieve this goal.
The County Newsletter will include nótaí as Gaeilge.
An Coiste Chultúra will work with the County P.R.O.
in developing a joint plan to promote Gaeilge across the
County.

Gaeilge agus Cultúr
We will assist our clubs in promoting Ranganna Gaeilge
agus Oícheanta Gaelach to celebrate and promote our
culture.

Gaeltacht Scholarship Scheme.
We will carry out a review of the current Gaeltacht
Scholarship Scheme in the County to ensure that its
cultural objectives are being achieved.

Scór
We will carry out a comprehensive review of the
operations and structures of Scór within Cork with the
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Rannóg/Area

Gníomh/Action 2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

Gaeilge/Cultúr

To promote
Gaeilge
agus Cultúr
throughout the
Association in
Cork

Oifigeach
Gaeilge agus
Cultúr - le
Gaeilge - to
be elected/
appointed in
each Division

Divisional
Oifigigh
Gaeilge/Cultúr
to be on Coiste
Chultúra

Coiste Chultúra
to develop a
specific County
Gaeilge / Cultúr
Plan

Meetings
with clubs in
each Division
and launch
Divisional Plans

Hold annual
workshop for
all Club and
Divisional
Oifigigh
Gaeilge/ Cultúr

Review how
the system has
operated to
date

Cumarsáid

Communicating
as Gaeilge on
Suíomhanna
Idirlíne/
Websites and
Nuachtlitreacha
/ Newsletters

Contribute
a dedicated
section as
Gaeilge to both

Nuacht an LaeComórtaisí Scór,
Scoláireachtaí,
Cúrsaí Gaeilge
go ginearálta

Divisional
Oifigigh Gaeilge
to contribute
to Divisional
Suíomhanna
Idirlíne /
Websites as
Gaeilge

Club Oifigeach
Cultúr / Gaeilge
to contribute
colún as
Gaeilge on Club
Suíomh Idirlíne
/ Website

Develop and
expand

50% of clubs to
have a colún as
Gaeilge on their
Suíomhanna
Idirlíne /
Websites

Cumarsáid

Develop the
link between
Oifigeach
Caidreamh
Poiblí an
Chontae agus
Oifigeach
Gaeilge/Cultúr
an Chontae

Work with
Oifigeach
Caidreamh
Poiblí an
Chontae and
develop a
specific Plan

Cultúr

Oícheanta
Gaelach in
our clubs
celebrating ár
gCultúr

Pilot the
concept in two
locations sa
Chontae

Oíche Ghaelach
in a club in each
Division

Gaeilge

Rang Gaeilge sa
Chlub

Pilot Rang
Gaeilge in
2 Clubs sa
Chontae

Rang Gaeilge in
each Division

Scoláireachtaí
Gaeltachta

To revitalise
the Scéim
Scoláireachta
- to publicise
courses, dates
and value - to
popularise
the concept
between
language and
culture

To give as many
as possible
of our young
members the
opportunity
to practise
the skills of
Our Games in
a Gaeltacht
atmosphere - to
emphasise both
language and
cultúr

Scór

To promote Scór
in the County.

To establish: (1)
if each Division
has an active
Coiste (2) What
is its level of
participation
in - Scór na
bPáistí/Scór
na nÓg/ Scór
Sinsear
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Carry out a
review of this
initative

Divisional
Oifigigh
Gaeilge/Cultúr
to work with
Divisional
Oifigigh
Caidream Poiblí
to develop a
specific Plan

Divisional
Oifigigh Cultúr/
Gaeilge agus na
Coistí Scór to
work together
to promote Scór

Oíche Ghaelach
in 16 clubs sa
Chontae

Develop and
Expand

Identify and
liaise with
other Ranganna
Gaeilge/ Ciorcail
Chomhrá

Review
progress to date

Develop and
Expand

To review
the Scéim in
relation to
benefit, value,
process and
procedures

To implement
any proposals
from review

Review
programme

Each club would
as a minimum
compete in
either Scór na
nÓg or Scór
Sinsear agus
Scór na bPáistí

Further
enhance the
progress to date

Each Club to
Compete in:
Scór na bPáistí,
Scor na nÓg
agus Scór
Sinsear

Complete
review of Scór
in the County
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Rannóg/Area

Gníomh/Action 2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

Oiliúint agus
Cluichí

Campaí Cúl trí
Ghaeilge

To lay the
groundwork for
a Campa Cúl trí
Ghaeilge. To seek
the cooperation
and goodwill
of the various
interested
Clubanna agus
Scoileanna

Pilot the
concept of a
Campa Cúl trí
Ghaeilge at
one location sa
Chontae

Review
progress to date

To actively seek
out interested
Clubanna agus
Scoileanna in
order to expand
the Scéim

Review

Tráth na gCeist
Boird as Gaeilge

Review
present level of
participation

Improve
communication,
publicity and
promotion of this
Comórtas

Divisional
Oifigigh Cultúr
/ Gaeilge
to promote
Comórtas
to ensure
improved
participation

Lá na gClub

Celebrate the
place of ár
gClub in the
Community

Ensure all
Clubanna
participate in Lá
na gClub
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Each Division
to hold its own
qualifying
Comórtas

Publicise ‘Best
Practices’ of na
Clubanna

2015

Review

Review
progress to
date.
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Ensuring the safety and
well being of our young Players
Introduction
In Cork we aim to provide a safe and enjoyable environment for all of our Under-Age Players. This will be achieved by
ensuring that we adhere to best practice in our work with children and young people by providing relevant training for all
of our Volunteers and by putting the correct procedures and processes in place at Club, Divisional/Regional and County
Committee levels.

The key initiatives in this area are as follows :

Priorities for 2010
Our priorities in 2010 will be the appointment of
a Childrens’ Officer and a Designated Person (as
appropriate) in each Club in the County, the delivery
of the Irish Sports Council/G.A.A. Child Protection in
Youth Sport Awareness Workshops for those working
with children and young people and the implementation
of the G.A.A. Code of Best Practice in Youth Sport.

Training for Children’s Officers and the
Designated Persons in each Club
Childrens’ Officers and Designated Persons at Club level
shall be required to attend training programmes relevant
to their role(s) and shall be supported in such roles by
their County Childrens’ Officer and Designated Person.

Promotion of best practice in the Area of
Child Welfare and Protection.
The County Committee will support the roll out of the
‘Respect Initiative’ in all Clubs and Schools. We will
achieve the targets as set out by the National Plan. We

will also host training days for Club Officers which will
include guidance and advice on
•

G.A.A. Code of ‘Best Practice’ in Youth Support

•

G.A.A. Code of Behaviour for all Persons
working with Young People

•

G.A.A. Guidelines for Dealing with Allegations
of Abuse.

Garda Vetting
All personnel including Volunteers and Coaches in our
Clubs and Schools will undertake Garda Vetting so as to
comply with current ‘Best Practice’ in the recruitment
and selection of persons working with children and
young people in the G.A.A.. The outcome of such
vetting applications shall be one of the determining
factors in the selection of persons to work with children
and young people in our Clubs.

Irish Sports Council/G.A.A. Child Protection
in Youth Sport Awareness Workshops
The County Cork panel of accredited I.S.C./G.A.A.
Tutors will devise a training schedule to deliver the
Irish Sports Council/G.A.A. Child Protection in Sport
Awareness Workshops.
Over the duration of the Plan we will increase the
number of trained tutors four fold, who in turn will
complete a minimum of five Courses for Coaches per
year.

Youth Workshops
We will hold a Youth Workshop in Cork every two years
to listen to the views of our Youth in Clubs and Schools
and consider the input of their perceived priorities into
the Annual Strategic Plan Review Process.
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Area

Action

2010

Recruitment of
Officers in Clubs

Recruit a
Childrens’
Officer and a
Designated
Person in each
Club

Complete the
recruitment
process for
Childrens’
Officers and
Designated
Persons in each
Club

Training for
Children’s
Officer and for
the Designated
Liaison Person

Provide training
for the new
Officer Roles

Deliver
the agreed
information
and training
programmes
devised by the
G.A.A.

Promote
Respect
Initiative and
Child Welfare
and Protection

Provide
appropriate
tools for the
Officers to do
an outstanding
job in their role
in the Club

Complete an
annual training
day for Officers
in the Clubs
including
Respect
Initiative /
Guidance on
dealing with
allegation
of Abuse /
Implementing
the G.A.A. Code
of ‘Best Practice’
in Youth Sport;
‘Respect
Initiative’ in
place for U 12s

Complete an
annual training
day for Officers
in the Clubs
including
Respect
Initiative /
Guidance on
Dealing with
Allegations of
Abuse /Code of
‘Best Practice’
in Youth
Sport. Respect
initiative in
place for Under
14s

Complete an
annual training
day for Officers
in the Clubs
including
Respect
Initiative /
Guidance on
Dealing with
Allegations of
Abuse /Code of
‘Best Practice’ in
Youth Sport.

Vetting of Our
Volunteers and
Officers

Ensure that all
of our Officers
and Volunteers
have been
suitably vetted
as part of our
recruitment
and selection
procedures

2000 Volunteers
in Cork shall be
vetted through
the G.A.A./
Garda Vetting
Process

Complete the
vetting of all
Volunteers
and Coaches
working with
Children in the
County

Complete the
vetting of new
and existing
Volunteers
and Coaches
working in the
County

Recruit I.S.C. /
G.A.A. Tutors

Recruit Tutors to
train Coaches at
all levels in the
County

Recruit six
Tutors in County
and ensure
they carry out 6
Courses each

Recruit an
additional six
Coaches and
carry out 72
Courses

Recruit an
additional six
Coaches and
carry out in
excess of 100
Courses

Cork Youth
Workshop

Conduct a Youth
Workshop in
Cork

Bi- Annual
Cork Youth
Workshop

Bi- Annual
Cork Youth
Workshop
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2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

Complete an
annual training
day for Officers
in the Clubs
including
Respect
Initiative /
Guidance on
Dealing with
Allegations of
Abuse /Code of
‘Best Practice’ in
Youth Sport.

Complete an
annual training
day for Officers
in the Clubs
including
Respect
Initiative /
Guidance on
Dealing with
Allegations of
Abuse /Code of
‘Best Practice’ in
Youth Sport.

Complete an
annual training
day for Officers
in the Clubs
including
Respect
Initiative /
Guidance on
Dealing with
Allegations of
Abuse /Code of
‘Best Practice’ in
Youth Sport.
Respect
Initiative in
place for all
teams

Refresher
Training for
Officers

Bi- Annual
Cork Youth
Workshop
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Glossary of Terms
‘GO GAMES’

Small sided skill development Games for under 12’s.

‘Super Touch Blitzes’

Small sided skill development games up to under 15.

‘U Can Awards’

An awards scheme put in place to recognise individual
achievement against standards for the age group U 10
to U 12.

‘Heads of Agreement’

A coaching agreement between the Club or School Unit
and the County Games Development team.

Foundation Award

Basic coach education for beginner coaches at Child
Youth and Adult level.

Nursery Programme

A programme in Clubs which is targeted at introducing
the under 4 to under 7 age group into the Association.

‘Have A Go Day’

A series of Football, Hurling and Handball recreational
blitzes held for individuals or groups who have little
involvement in the G.A.A. previously. These are held
in Club locations for new comer or non-traditional
communities.

‘Serva Sport’

This is the National Computer System designed to allow
Counties manage and track their fixtures programme at
all level within the County.

‘Lee Flag Initiative’

A Cork Award Scheme to recognise excellence in Coaching
standards in Clubs and Schools.

Scór

Activities in which G.A.A. members engage to promote
Irish Music, Dancing and other Cultural features.

‘G.A.A. on the Greens’

A community based games initiative based in Parks and
on Greens in Urban areas in the City and Large Towns.

Grassroots to National Programme(GNP)

G.A.A. Games Development Strategy which aims to
maximise participation and optimise playing standards.

Award 1

Coach Education Programme that qualifies the
participant to be the lead coach for child, youth or adult
players.

‘Young Whistlers programme’

A training programme aimed at introducing the Basics of
referring to Under-Age participants.

‘Cara System’

A system where inexperienced Referees will be paired
with more experienced referees, who will assist and
advise them during their first year of refereeing.
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